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. EXPLANATOR-Y NOTE 
Subject: Amendment of the EEC-Swiss Agreement on the application of the 
rules on Community transit 
the 
1. on 7 March 1977 Joint Committee set up under the EEC - swiss Agreement 
on the application of the rules on Community transit (O.J. L 294, 
29.12.1972, p.1) adopt~d 
·- Recommendation ~o 1/7"! on amendment of the Agreement 
- Decision No i/77 on amendment of Appendices I to X of the Agreement 
These two legal instruments are to bring the Agreement and the Appendices 
thereof into line with the Community codification of the regulations on 
Community transit. 
2RThe two draft instruments have already been scrutinised in the Council to 
obtain Community co-ordination (cf do~ S/1891/76 ~ (EFTA,CCH 18) CECO 11) 
and S/81/1/77 CEFTA) (A 3) (CH 2) (ECO 2) Rev. 1 
There have been no amendments to the drafts which were submitted to the 
council. 
~-~he Regulation proposed for adoption by the Council brings the amendments 
into operation in the Community • 
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Council Regulation (EEC)~_-_:.~----­
on the amendment of the Agreement 
between the curopean Economic Community and the 
swiss r.onfederation on the application of 
the rules on Community transit 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof ; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas amendme11t of the Agreement ( 1) signed on 23 November 197.!. between 
the European Economic Community and the swiss Confederation and the 
Appendices thereof has become necessary; whereas such amendment is dealt 
with in Recommendation No 1/77 of the Joint Committee set up under that 
Agreement; 
Whereas Decision No 1/77 of the Joint Committee has to come into force 
at the same time as the Agreement to amend; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
Article 1 
The Agreement ·i:o amend the Agreement between the European Economic 
Communit; and the Swiss ;onfederation on the application of the rules on 
Community transit shall be approved in the name of the Community. 
The text of the Agreement to amend is reproduced in Annex I of this 
Reg-.4lat ion. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorised to designate the persor 
empowered to sign the Agreement to bind the Commu·nity. 
(1) English vers·:o.~ in O.J. L 365,31.12.1973, p.226 
- 2 ... 
Article 3 
Decision No 1/77 of the Joint Committee set up under the Agreement between 
the European Economic Community and the Swiss Confederation on the appli- ·• 
cation of the rules on Community transit, as shown in Annex II of this 
Regulation, shall come into operation in the Community at the same time 
as the Agreement referred to in Article 1. 
The text of the Decision is reproduced in Annex II to this Regulation. 
Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day following its publication 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at 
For the Council 
The President 
• 
.. , 
ANNEX I 
-~.- -·· -..r"~> 
Mr Ambassador, 
The Joint Committe~ set up under the Agreement ,signed on 23 Novcrr'··r.r A<l1~ 
between the European Economic Community and the Swiss Confederation, nas 
proposed certain amendments to that Agreement in Recommendation No 1/77 
of 7 March 1977. 
I have the honour !O 1nform you that the Community is in agreement with 
these amendments and it is sugQested that they should enter into force on 
1 July 1977. I should be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of the 
Swiss Confederation to these amendments and to the date for their entry 
into force. 
Pleas~ accept, Mr Ambassador, the assurance of my nighest consideration. 
For the Council 
of the European Communities 
,I 
• 
• 
• '\f" 
Bruaaela, •••••• 
sir, 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your lt!tter of today worded as 
follows : 
'.'The Joint Committee set up under the Agreement, signed on 23 November .A~l-.2. 
between the European Ecbnomic Chnmunity and the Swiss Confederation, has 
proposed certain amendments to t~at Agreement in Recommendation No 1/77 
of 7 March 1977. 
I have the honour to inform you that the Community is in agreement with 
these amendments and it is suggested that they should enter into force on 
1 July 1977. I should be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of the 
Swiss Confederation to these amendments and to the date for their entry 
into force." 
I have the honour to confirm the agreement of my Government to the contents 
of your letter and to the date proposed for the entry into force of the 
amendments. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
For the Government of 
the Swiss Confederation 
1. Article 1(1): 
-A .. 
Amendment of the Agreement 
between the European Economic Community 
and the Swiss Confederation 
.on the implementation of the 
Community transit regulations 
ANNEX I 
The words "Appendices I to IX" are replaced by the words 
"Appendices I and II". 
2. The second sentence of the second subparagraph of Article 2(2) 
is replaced bl the following: 
"However, in the. case or Articles 1 and 1 of the Regulation on 
Community transit (Appendix I) and the first subparagraph of' 
Article ~1 of the Regulation on provisions tor the 
implementation of the Community transit procedure and.f'or 
certain simplifications of that procedure (Appendix II) the 
word "Community" relates exolusivel)' to the European Economic 
Community. 11 
3. Article 6 is amended as follows: 
(a) The second sentence of paragraph 2 is replaced bl the 
following: 
"Subject to the provisions of Article 69(b) and (c) of the 
Regulation on provisions for the implementation of the 
Community transit procedure and tor certain aimplifications 
or that procedure (Appendix II) and those of' paragraph ~. · 
they are also empowered to issue T2L documents for goods 
consigned to Switzerland." 
. ·, . ... 
.. . ',~· · .. 
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(b) Paragraphs 3 and 4 are replaced by the followi~G· 
"3. Without prejudice to the prov~s1ons of Article 41 
of the Regulation on provisions for the imple~enr.ation 
of the Community transit procedure and for certajn 
simplifications of that procedure (Appendix II), a 
Community transit operation may be terminated at an 
office other than that specified in the T1 or T2 
document provided that both offices belong to ~~e same 
Contracting Party. That office shall then become the 
office of destination. 
4. Customs offices may not issue T2L documents for 
goods carried under the procedure for the international 
transport of goods under cover of TIR carnets unless 
goods to be unloaded in the territory of one or the 
Contracting Parties.are carried together with goods 
to be unloaded in the territory of a non-contracting 
Party to the Agreement." 
4. Article 8 is replaced by the following: 
"1. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 goods whose carriage 
begins in Switzerland shall be considered as moving under 
the external Community transit procedure when the provisions 
of Title IV, Section I of the Regulation on the provisions for 
the implementation of the Community transit procedure and for 
certain simplifications of that procedure (Appendix II) are 
applied. 
2. Subject to the prov1s1ons of Article 6 of this Agreernen~, 
(ANNEX) 
the Swiss office of departure shall, in respect of goods 
referred to in Article 1(3) of the Regulation on Community 
transit (Appendix I), indicate on Sheet 3 of the International 
Consignment Note that the goods to which it relates are being 
forwarded under the procedure for internal Community transit. 
Accordingly the office of departure shall enter the symbol T2 
in Box 25 which shall also be stamped. For goods carried under 
cover of an International Express Parcels Consignment Note, the 
symbol "T2" and the stamp_ shall be entered on Sheet 4. · 
) ' ' ·. 
. ... I .. .. 
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A reference to the serial numbers of the loading lists 
relating to goods referred to in Article 1(3) of the Regulation 
on Community transit (Appendix I) shall be inserted in Box 25 
of the InternaGional Consignment Note or on the International 
Express Parcels Consignment Note in respect of transactions 
of a kind referred to in Article 9(2) of the Regulation on the 
provisions for the implementation of the Community transit 
procedure and for certain simplifications of that procedure 
(Appendix II). 
3. Symbol "T1" need not be shown o·:n either of the documents 
mentioned above in respect of goods referred to in Article 1(2) 
of the Regulation on Community transit (Appendix I). 
4. The provisions of Article 41 of the Regulation on 
provisions for the implementation of the Community transit 
procedure and for certain simplifications of that procedure (Appendix II) shall not apply when the carriage begins in 
Switzerland or when goods enter the Community via Switzerland." 
5. Article 9(2) is replaced by the following: 
"2. ·However the additional copy referred to above shall not be 
(ANNEX) 
required when the goods are carried under the conditions laid 
down in Title IV, Section I of the Regulation on provisions 
for the implementation of the Community transit procedure and 
for certain simplificat~ons or that procedure (Appendix· II)." 
... 
·-~----· ·--- ... '. ' ~ ' . .. / ... 
~---------------------
• 
6. Article 11(1) is replaced by the following: 
"1. In relation~ between the Community and the Swiss 
Confederation, any carriage of goods which begins in the Corr~unity 
under the Community transit procedure which must be covered 
by a guarantee which is also valid for the Swiss Confederation· 
subject to the exemptions provided for in Articles 42(1), 43(1) 
and 46(2) of the Regulation on Community transit (Appendix I) 
and in Article 26 or the Regulation on provisions for the implement-
ation of the Community transit procedure and for certain 
simplifications of that procedure (Appendix II)." 
7. Article 12(1) and (3): 
The words "Appendix X" are replaced by the words "Appendix III". 
8. ~rticle 13 is amended as follows: 
(a) Paragraph 1 is replac~d by the following: 
"1. The provisions set out in square brackets in 
Appendices I and II and listed below shall not apply: 
Appendix I: Article 1(4); Article 2(2) second sub- · 
paragraph; Articles 3, 4, ~, 10; Article' 12(1) 
last sentence; Article 15; Article 22(1) last 
sentence; Article 26(2); Article 29; . 
Article 30(3); Article 32(1) second sub• 
paragraph and (2); Article 39(1) last 
sentence;. Article 41; Article 44(1) and (2); 
Article q5(2); Article 47; Article 48(2); 
Articles 50 to 53·and 55 to 61; · 
' ..... 
·:. 
.. 
(ANNEX) 
I 
,. " • I , 
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Article 1(3) 1{6) first sentence and 1(9); 
Article 2(11~; Article 7(3); Articles 10 to 14; 
Article 15(2); Article 22; Articles 27 to 34; 
Article 35(a); Article 42(2) and (4)· 
Article 50(a); Article 51; Article 54 second 
paragraph; Articles 68(1) and 74. 
However, the provisions of Articles 4, 15, 41, 44(1) 
and (2) 47 50 to 53 of Appendix I and of Articles 27 to 34, 35(a)~ 42(2~ and (4), 50(a), 51, 54. second paragraph, 68(1) 
and 7q or Appendix II shall continue to apply in Member 
States. 
(b) Paragraph 3 is replaced by the following: 
"3. A unit of account, for the purposes of applying 
Articles 22 to 25 of the Regulation on provisions for the 
implementation or the Community transit procedure and for 
certain simplifications or that procedure (Appendix II), 
means the value of 0.88867088 grams or fine gold."· 
9. Article 16(2) and (3) are replaced by the following: 
"2. In particular it shall recommend: 
(a) amendments to this Agreement other than those referred 
to in paragraph 3 (b) below; . ., 
(ANNEX) 
(b) any other measure required tor its ~pplication.· 
' ~I ~; .: • • ; ' 
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3~ It shall adopt by Decision: 
(a) amendments to the Appendices to this Agreement made 
necessary by amendl)'lents to the rules on Community tr:1nsi t; 
{b) amendments to the Agreement made necessary by amendments 
to the Appendices to this Agreement; · 
~ 
(c) amendments to this Agreement having a direct relationship 
with the Accession to the European Communities of the 
Kingdom of Denmark, Ireland, and the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
The Contracting Parties shall implement such ·oecisions in 
accordance with their own rules." 
10. Article 17 is replaced by the· following: 
"The following shall form an integral part of this Agreement~ 
- Appendices I to III, excluding the provisions in square 
brackets referred to in Article 13(1); 
- the Exchanges of Letters in Annexes I to III." 
11. The Protocol on the application ot Article 6(1) ot the Agreement 
. 
and Annex III to the Agreement are revoked. Annex IV becomes 
Annex III. 
.·. 
(ANNEX) 
• '·-,.,o:o~-,. .......... t._-·-j -------------------.. -------------.-·--·---- ~· 
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DECISION No 1/77 
OF THE EEC-SWITZERLAND JOINT COMMITTEE · 
- Community transit -
on the amendment of Appendices I to X 
ANNEX 11 
to the A~eement between the European Economic Community 
and the Swiss Confederation 
on Oommun~ty transit. 
THE JOINT COMMITTEE, 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the Swiss Confederation on thELimplementation of Community' 
transit regulations and. in partioular·Article 1~(3).(a) thereof, 
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Whereas the various legal acta adopted by the Council and the 
Commission or the Euro~ean Communities have been consolidated 
in order to simplify reference to the regulations on Community 
transit as they a.re applied within the Community; 
Whereas. for both legal and practical ·reasons the same provisions 
as operate within the Community should also operate under the said 
Agreement; whereas the Agreement and the Appendices thereto must 
be adapted for this purpose; 
Whereas the amendments to the Agreement itself are the subject of 
Recommendation No 1/77 which the Joint Committee has addressed to 
the Contracting Parties; 
Whereas the amendments·to Appendices I ~oX laid down in this 
Decision are directly connected with the amendments to the Agreement 
proposed in the said Recommendation; whereas it therefore seems 
advisable for the amendments to the Appendices to take effect at 
the same time as the amendments to the Agreement itself, 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
1. Appendices I to IX to the Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Swiss Confederation on the imple-
mentation ot the Community: transit regulations shall· be 
replaced by Appendices I and II'of Annex' I to this Decision. 
J. 
~ 
., -, ,. 
.. 
. :, -
. . 
... • • • I • • • 
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ANNEX n· 
- 3 ... 
The specimen in Annex II to this Decision shall be 
substituted for specimen IV in Appendix X. Appendix X thus 
amended shall become Appendix III. 
2. Guarantee certificates issued before 1 July 1977 remain 
valid until 30 June 1978. 
3. Decisions No 2/73 and 3/73 of 4 December 1973 and Decisions 
No 2/74 and 3/74 of 6 November 1974 are hereby repealed. 
Article 2 
This Decision shall enter into force at the same time as the 
. . 
amendments to the Agreement in Recommendation No 1/77 ot 1 f.iarc.h 1977. 
' '', 
· . _· Done at Bru·aaels, 7 March 1977 
Por the Joint Committee 
··-
'!'he Chairman 
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ANNEX I 
,•, . . '' . 
Appendix I 
Regulation on Communitr transit 
- (EEC} No 222/77 of 13 December 1976 -
11'1"1ll 
. •"; 
I• 
• ' • • t ~ ' •• 
'J Artid1 J 
· 1. T'lle Community transit procedure shall apply to 
movoment of the goods referred to in patagraphs 1 
. and 3 between two points situated in the Community. 
It includts a procedure for external Community 
transit and a procedure for internal Communicy 
. transit, 
.. 
. ~. Tht procedure for external Community transit I . ··
· · · ... ·shall apply to movement of rhe following goods: : ·· : 
(a) goods which do not satisfy the conditions laid 
down in Articles 9 and 10 of the Treaty . 
·' . establishing the European Economic Community; . 
(b) goods which, though satisfying the conditions laid 
... · down in Articles 9 and 10 of the Treaty 
. ···: . establishing tl•e European Econdtltk Community, 
have been subject to customs export formalities 
.... ~ . , · · for rhe grant of refunds for export . to third 
.' ... 
. countries pursuant to the tommon agricultural 
policy; 
(c) goods coming under -the Treaty establishing the 
F.umpean Coal and Steel Community which under 
the terms of that Treaty arc not In free circulation · 
· in the Comm~nity • 
3. The proeedure for internal Community transit 
shall apply to movement of the following goods, if 
. they arc subject tO CUstoms, taX, Konomic or 
statistical measures or any other measures relating , 
to tradt: ' 
(a) goods which satisfy the conditions laid down in 
Artklu ' and 10 of the .Ttcat1 establishing the . 
I , • ' 
• • ~ I I 
,, 
' .l 
.. 
. 
.. ,•,' 
. ·. 
' ,_, O.•·-~·~' • '' .. l,' '·, .. I 
. ' 
,• . 
... / ... 
European Econonlk Community (hereinafter 
rcErrrcd ro as 'Community goods'), excepc dae 
~;oc-cls referred ro in paragraph 2 (b); 
(b) good:; coming under the Treaty establishing the 
Eur(•pean \.o3l and Steel Community wh.ich 
under the . terms of that Treaty are in free 
circula-tion wicbin the Community. 
- 2 .. 
2. A Mnnbcr State exc:rasana thil option shall 
ensure chat Cornmunil')' meaaures applic:abJe eo the 
goods arc implemented. 
3. For purp<4cs of paragraph 1, the: territory of the 
Benelux Economic Union shall be considered to be 
the territory of one Me1nbcr S:.atc:J 
/_Article 4 
1. If the subsequent carri:age of goods dealt with 
under a national procedure in accol'dance with 
Article 2 (1) or 3 entails the crossing of an intc:m.d 
frontier, such goods arc to be placed under the Con1· 
munity transit procedure before crossing that frontier. 
L'4· for the purpose• of the provisions of the Treaty 
c~tablishing the .European Economic Community 
which relate to the free movcm\'!nt of goods, .and 
subject to the provisions of Articles 2 (2), 7 (3), 8 (b), 
47, 48 (2) and "" (2) of this R.rgulation, goocb 
properly importd into the territory of a Member 
State across an intern31 frontier shall be deemed to 
be Community goods unless an clftc:rnal Com.IJ!IIlitJ 
transit document is produced ill respect thcr~ · 2. However, under conditions to be determined 
under the procedure prescribed b)' Article S7, the 
provisions of paragraph 1 need not apply to goods 
. . which are the subject of temporary importation or 
·: '' ~ temporary admission.;] 
Artide 2 
1. By. way of derogation Erom Article 1, the Com-
munity transit procedu.re shall not apply to move-
ments of goods under a temporary importation ot . 
temporary admission procedure. 
2. The provisions of the Treaty establishing the 
Eur<lpcan Econom!c Community which relate to the 
fee.:: movement ol goods shall apply only to move-
ments of goods under an international procedure of 
tcmporM)' importation or temporary admission j( an 
int\!rnal Community transit document is produced 
which has been issurd to establish the Community 
status oE these goods. 
iiOwevrr, under conditions to be determined under 
'the rroc~urc prescribed in Article S7, such ;oods 
may be regarde,:l as ComrnunifY...plods without the 
production ol s.ach a document:../ 
. . 
•. t • 
f!\rtide 3 . . ' 
... 
1. By way of derogation from Article 1, ettch · 
t .. tt-.nher !Irate may apply a natioMirroc:c:durc iMtcad 
of the extcmal or internal Community transit pro-· 
cc:dute in rt'spect of goods referr~J to in Article l (2)! 
and (3) during cania~e within irs territory, or from 
onl' of its pocrs to another if carriace is cffecced by· 
SC:l. 
(AN11EX I) 
-- --- --~~-~,..- ---- ·----
Atlid. S 
This Regulation shall be without prejudice to agree• 
meats made between Member StateS conccmina 
frontier traffic. 
Articl~ 6 
Provided that the implementation of lhe Community 
measures applicable to the goods is ensured, Member 
States may, within the Community transit procedure, 
introdu~ simpJifaed procedures Eor certain types of 
traffic by means oE bilateral agreemmti. 
Such agreenJents shall be communicat~ ro che Com-
nHMion and to the other Member Stares. 
Article 7 
1. In dero&ation from Article t, the Community 
tran.;it procedure: shall not apply to carriage of goods 
undtr the r.rocc:durc:s of international transport of 
. f'oods under cover of TIR c:uuc:ts (TIR. Convention), 
imcrnatiOtlal rran.sit by r:dl (TJF Convention) or the 
Rhine Manilrst (Article 9 of the revise41 C.onvention 
for the navig:ttion ol the Rhine) on condition that 
CArriage of &oods began or is to end outside the 
Commur•ity. 
For the purposes' of the first subparacraph. carria&e 
of aoods br rail within the: territory of a Mcntber 
. ·- , ... --· -~----:\ . . .. / ... 
--.. ---- .. -~ ,- ~ .;.:' 
.. 
--~·-- .:.. .. s .~___.... 
-l-
State when the customs authorities apply a speciol 
cont;ol procedure, &h311 be considered to be under 
rhc· pwcedurc of intcrn:uio:ul rransh by rail on 
condition that carri:tgc is cifected under cover of a 
single transport documerrt. 
2. In ·the case of Rhine traffic, carriage of goods may 
be cf{~ctcd provisionally under the proCedure: of the 
Rhine Manifest, even if that carriage of goods began 
and is to end within the Community. 
3. The provisions of the Treaty establishing the 
Europcoan Economic Community which relate to free 
movement o( goods sh:~ll apply to the movement of 
goods under one of the procedures referred to in 
paragraphs 1 and 2 on condition that they are 
accompanied not only by ·the document required 
under the procedure used but also by an internal 
Community transit document issut'd to establish the 
Community status o£ the roods. 
The internal Community transit document shall bear 
;:r the top the tcfl·rence 'TIR.' or 'TIF or 'Rhine 
Manifest'. followed by the date of ~ssue and the 
number ·of the document required 'under the pr~ 
'edure U\cd. 
£Article 8 
In the absence of an agreement between the Corn· 
muniry and .a third country 'whereby goods moving 
between two points in the Community may be carried 
across that country under the Community transit 
procedure: · 
(a) the Community transit procedure shall apply to 
goods carried acro~s th.tt third country only if 
the carriage across th:at country is cffeacd under 
cover of a single tr:ansport document dra\\'11 up 
in a Member State and the operation of that 
procedure is suspended in the territory of the 
third country; 
(b) Article 7 (1) and (3) sh.tll apply to goods carried 
through the territory of the third country, even 
i£ carriage of the goods began and is to end within 
the Corumunity.J 
Article 9 · 
\Vhere, in the cases provided for in this Regulation, 
the pro,·isions oE the Treaty cstahlishing the 
Europ~..Jn Economic Community which relate to free 
movement of goods are only applied on presentation 
of .1n inr~rn:tl Community tunsit document issued to 
esr.1blish the Community st.uus of the goods, the 
part)' concerned may, for any vaJid rt;aon, obtain·· 
(Ammx I) 
that <locu~enr subsequently from the com~ctent 
authorities of the Member State of departure. 
f!rlicle 10 
Prohibitions and restrictions on import.'ltion, cxpor· 
tation and transit issued by the Member State!l shall 
apply to the extent that they are compatible with the 
three Treaties establishins the European Corn· 
munides.J 
Artide ll 
For the purposes of this Reaulation: 
(a) 'principal' means: 
the person who, in person or through· an 
. authori:tc:d representative, requests permission, in 
a declaration in accordance with the requir::d 
customs formalities, to co~rry out a Community · 
transit OP.erntion and thereby maices himself 
responsible to the competent authorities for the 
execution of the operation in •ccordance with the 
rules~ 
"(b) 'means oE transpon' n1eans, in particular: 
- any road vehicle, trailer, semi·trailcr, 
- any railway car or wagon, 
----: any boat or ship, 
- any aircralt, 
- any cont.tiner within the meaning oE &l~e 
Customs Conventi<)n on containers; 
(c) 'oflicc oE departure' means the customs om.:e 
where the Community transit operation bcains; 
(d) 'ollice of transit' nteans: 
- the customs oEfice at the point oE entry into 
a Member State Other than the Mc:m~c:r State 
oE departure, 
- - -also the customs office at the point of exit 
from the Community when the consignment 
is leaving the customs territory of the Cont· 
munity in the cburse of a Community trilnsir 
operation via a frontier .between a Member 
State and a third country; 
(e) 'olfice of dc:stin=tion' mc3ns the CU$toms orCice 
where the goods muse be procluccd tO' compl~tc 
· ' tht Community transit operation,· 
... / ... 
·":~~r··"',......,_... _______________ , _____ --:---------.-
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(f) 'cllic!! of guarantee' means the cunoms office 
\l.'h.!rc a comprchcnsi\'C guarantee is loda;ed; 
(gj 'mrunal frontier' means a (ronlicr common to 
two Member Starts. 
Go~s loaded in a sr.arort of a Mcmbt!r State and 
unl.,adcJ in a stap,rt of anmher Member State 
sh.,ll ~ deemed to have crossed •n internal 
frontier pro,·idcd thM the seacrossing is' coYcred 
by a singlt transport document. 
. . 
G'>rtds coming from a third cou!ltry by sea and 
transhipped in a seaport of a Member State \\ith 
a ·vie'!N' to unloading in a sca~rr o£ another 
Member State shall· be deemed not ro have 
crossed an internal frontier. 
. I I 
• I 
. Procedure for external Community tnullit 
Artid~ l2 
1: Any goods that arc to be carried under the pro· 
cedurc for exterdal Community. transit shall be 
covertd, in accordance with the conditions laid down 
in this Rq~ularion, by a .T 1 declaration. A T 1 
dt'daration is a declar.ation on form T 1~ ac-
cump.mic~~ where appropriate, by one or more forms 
T 1 bisf!he design of forms T 1 and T 1 bis shall 
be determined in accordance with the provisions of 
ArticleS7J 
2. Th'! forms T 1 and T l his shall be printed and 
con1p!tted in one of the official lancuages of the 
Community specified by the competent authortties of 
the .Member State of departure. Where necessary, the 
competent authorities of a Member Stare concerned 
in the . Community rnansit opcrati~n may require a 
translation into the oWcial language or one of the 
olficie~llanguages of that Member State. 
3. The T 1 declaration shall be aign~d by the person 
who rC'qllests permission to effect an external Com· 
muniry transit operation or hy his authorized 
represent2tive; and at lean three copies of it shall 
be produced at the oUice of departure. 
. . . 
4. The supplcment;uy documents appended to the 
T 1 dcd:rration shall form an integral pan thereof. 
. S. ThC" T 1 declaration ahall lv; a"companic:d by the 
tran~porr.{locumcnr. . 
The office of dep:arture may .dispense with productioo1 
of this document duri1•g the customs form.1litics. 
However, the transport document must be proJucc:d 
whenever required by the customs authorities in the 
course oi carriage. 
6. Whnc the: Community transit procedure in the 
Member State of depoQrturc: follows another customs 
procedure, reference shall be made on the T 1 
«kdarati<'n to that procedure or to the corresponding 
customs documents. 
Artide 13 
The principal shall be responsible for: 
(a) the production of .the goods intAct at the office 
of destination within the prescribed time limit 
and with due observance of the measures adopted 
by the competent authorities ro ensure identifi-
cation; 
· (b) the observance of the provisions relating to the 
Community transit procedure and to transit in 
each of the Member States in the territory of 
which carriasc of the soods is effected. 
Artid~ 14 
l. Each Member State may, subject to condirio11s 
which it may prescribe, provide for the use of the 
i 1 document for national procedures. 
2. The supplementary details included on the T 1 
document for that purpose by a person ot~r than 
the princip:.l shall be: the responsibUity of the former, 
in accordance with the national provisions laid down 
by Jaw, rq;ulation or administrative action. 
1. Where the goods, ·before they can be dealt with 
under the: external Communiry transit procedur~, arc 
required to be the subject of an export or re-cxrort 
dc:daration, that declaration and the Communiry 
transit declaration shall be combined on a form T 1, 
accompanied, where appropriate, by one or more 
forms T 1 his • 
2. Eaclt Member St:uc sh~ll dctermino!, for the: 
application of its national rules, which details, other 
than those rrescribed on form T 1. should be 
induded in the exrort or re-export declaration in 
. the Spaces provided £or that J'U~SC:t 11 well IS the 
nwnbcr oE copies to be produ~2:/ 
. ' 
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Article J6 
1. The same mcan5 o£ transport may be used for 
rhe lo.1tlit•r, of gooJs at more than one office o{ 
departure and for unloading ar mor~ than one olfice 
of destination. 
2. Each T 1 declaration shall include only the goods 
loaded or to be loaded on :t single means of transport 
for carriage from one office of departure to one 
,ffice of destination. 
For the purposes of the preceding subparagraph the 
following shall tbe regarded as constituting a single 
ml'ans of uans1>ort, on condition that the goods 
carried arc to be di!opatchcd together: 
{a) a road vehicle accornpanied by its trailcr(s) nr 
semi-trailcr(s); 
(b) a line of coupled railway carriages or wagons; 
(c:) boats constituting a single chain; 
(d) containers loaded on a means o£ transport within 
the meaning of this Article. 
Article 17 
I. The office of .. departure: shall register the 'r t 
declaration, pre:ocribe the period within which the 
goods must be produced at the office of destination, 
;and rake such measures for identification as it 
considers necessary. 
2. Having entered the necessary particulars on the 
T 1 declaration, the office of departure shall retain 
i111 copy ~md rerum the other to the principal or his 
representative. 
Article 18 
1. As a gcueral rule, identification ot' the goods shall 
be ensured by sealing. . . 
2. ·rhe following shall be scaled: 
(a) the space containing the good$, wheri the means 
of tran<sport has alrt.:1dy been approved under 
other customs regulations or recogniied by the 
office of departure as suitable for sealing; . 
• •• J 
· · ·.(b) each individual packa&e, in other cases. 
3. Means of transport may be recogt~iud as suitable 
for $caling on (ondltion tl1at: ·; 
(a) sc.1ls can be simply and ef£cctivtl)• affix~ to than; 
( A!\1·mx I) 
(b) they are so consuucred that no goods c·m be 
removed or introduced without leaving visihlc 
traces of tampering or without breaking the ~c.als; 
(c) they contain no concealed spaces where goods 
may be hidden; 
(d) the spaces reserved for the load are readily ac-
cessible for customs inspection. 
4. The office of departure may dispense with scaling 
if, having regard to other possible measures for idero• 
tification, the description of the soods in the T 1 
declaration or in the supplemental')' documents makes 
ther_n readily identifiable. 
Artiel~ 19 
1. The copies of the T 1 document delivered to the 
principal or to his representative by the office of 
departure must accompany the goods. 
2. Goods shall be carried via the oflices of cransit 
mentioned in the "f 1 document. If circumstances 
justify it. other offices of transit may be used. 
3. For supervision purposes, each Member State may 
presC:ribe tr-ansit routes within its territory. 
4. Each Member State shall provide: the Commission 
with a list of the customs offices authorized to deal 
with Community transit operations. stating at wbat 
houn they are open. 
The Commision shall communicate th~ informarion 
to the other Member States. 
Article 20 
Copies of the T 1 docllmcnt shall be: rroduccd in 
each Member State .as required by the cu~toms 
au1horitics, who may satisfy themselves that the 
seals are unbroken. The goods shall not be inspected 
unless some irregularity is suspected which could 
result in abuse. 
.. •'. ,. 
Artide 21 
. 'rhe consignment gs wdl as the copiu of the T 1 
docu~ent shaH be produced at each office ol transit. 
• • ./ •e~ 
i'• 
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Article 22 
1. The r..urier shall Ri\'e each ofCiC'c of transit a 
tr~nsit a~·.-ice not::.j1c: design of the rransit advice 
note sh:.ll be determ:ned in accordance with the pro-
visions uf Ankle S'lJ 
2. Th~ offices of transit shall not in~pcet the goods 
un!m sornc irn:gulatity is swpectcd which could 
resulc in abuse. 
3. If, in accord.ance with the provi~ions of Article 
19 (2), goods are c.irried via an o!Ace of ttansit other 
th-.r. th3t mentioned in the T 1 document, that office 
shali w;thout delay srnd the transit advice note to 
the olficc mentioned in that document. 
Artide 2J 
Where goods are loaded or unloaded at any inter-
mediate oWce, copies of the T 1 documtnt issued 
by tbe officr(s) of departure must be produced. 
Artid1 24 
1. The goods described on a T 1 document may, 
without r~nc:wal of the declaration, be transferred to 
another means o~transport under 1he su)'(rvision of 
the cu3toms authorities of the Member St:ne in whose 
territory the transfer is made. In such a case, the 
customs Guthorities shall record the relevant details 
on rhe.T 1 document. 
2. The customs authorities may, subject ·to such 
conditions as they shall deh:rmine, authori:Le such 
tran~fer without supervision. In such a case, the 
ca.-rier shall record the rclevanr details on the T 1 
document and inform the next custorns office at 
which the goods must be presented, so that the 
rransfer is officially certified by the customs 
authorities. 
Article 25 
1. If seals are broken in the course of c.arriagr 
without the carrier so i11tending, he sha!i, a.s soon 
~ possible, rcqurst that a certified report be drawn 
up in the Member St:tte in which the means of 
' · transprm is located, by the customs authority if ~here 
is one nearby or, if nor, by any other competent 
auihority. The authority concerned shall, if possible, 
a.flix new seals. 
, 2. I11 the event of an accident nectssit&ting transfer 
ro anoiher means of transport the provisions of 
Article 2-1 shall a~lply. · 
( AIUffiX I ) 
lf there is no customs authority nral'by, an)' other 
· •rpro\•c:d autlaot1ty may act in its _place under the 
collditinns laid down in Article 24 (1). 
. 3. In the cvenr of imminent danger necessitating 
immediate unloading of the whole or part of the: load, 
the carrier may take action on his own initiative. He 
shall record such action on the T l document. The 
provisions of paragraph l shall apply in such case. 
4. If, as a re!iult of accidents or other incidents 
arising in the course of carriage, the carrier is not in 
a position to obseo·e the time limit rt'fcrred to in 
Article 17, he shall inform the competent authority 
referred to in parapaph 1 as soon as possible. That 
authority shall then record the relevant details on the 
T 1 document. 
Artid~ 26 
1. The office ol destination sh<lll record on the 
copies of the T 1 document the details of controls 
and shall without delay send a copy to the office of 
departure and retain dle other copy. 
tJ; The Community tnnsit orcration may be con-
cluded at an office other than that mentior.ed in the 
T 1 document. That other office •hall thea becon1c 
the oKice of destinationJ 
Article 27 
· 1. In order to ensure collection of the duric:; aild 
other taxes which each Member Stare is authorized 
· to charge in respect of goods passing through its 
territory in the course of Comn1unity transit, the 
principal shall furnish a guarantee, except as other· 
wise provided in this Regulation~ 
2. The guarantee may be: compaehensive, covering 
a number oE Community uamit operations, or indi-
vidual, covering a single Community lransit 
operation. 
J. Subjea to the provsssons of Article 33 (2), the 
guarantee shall consist of the joint and several 
guarantee: o( a natural or IC"gal third 'Person establish· 
ed in the Member State in which the guarantee is 
provided who is approved as cuarantor by that 
Member State. 
Articl1 2B 
1. The person standing as guorantor under the: con· 
diriona ~£erred to in ~niclc 17 shall be respnnsiblc: 
... / ... 
·--····--------
.. 
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for designating, in each nl the Member States through · 
which the goods will be carried in the course of 
Community transit, a n:uur.,l or legal third person 
who also \\'ill stand as &ua~~amor for the principal. 
Such guarantor must be established in the Member 
State in question and must undertake, jointly and 
se\·erally with rhe principal, to pay the duties and 
other taxes r.hargcahle in that Sll:lte. 
2. The· application of paragr<1ph 1 shall be subject 
to a quali(Jed majority decision of the Council acting 
on a propo~al from the Commission, as a result of 
an ex·amin:uir,n of the conditit•ns under which the 
Member States have been able to exercise their right 
of recovery in accordance with Article 36. 
ffrticlt 29 
1. The guarantee referred to in Article 27 (3) shaH 
be in the form of one of the ~pecimen gu:~rantees 
shown as Specimen I or 11 annexed to.this Regulation, 
as appropriate. 
2. Where the provisions laid down by national law, 
rc~ul.llion or administrative action, or common 
practice so require, each MemLer State may allow 
the ~;uarar.tee to be in a different form, on condition 
that it has the same legal effects as the documenu 
shown as spedmensJ .· 
Article 30 
1. A comprehensive guarantee shall be ~odg('d in an 
2. Each Member State shall noti(}' the Member 
States concerned oE any rcvoe.1~ion of authorizations. 
Article 32 
1. Each Member State may accept that the natur:~l 
or legal third person standing as guarantor under 
· the conditions laid down in Articles 27 and 28 
guarantees, by a single guarantee and for a flat-rate 
amount of S 000 units of account in respect of each 
declaration; payment of duties and other charges 
which may become chargeable in the course of a 
Commu'nity transit operation carried our under his 
responsibility, whoever the principal may be. If 
carriage of the goods presents increased risks, having 
regard in particular to the amount of duties and 
other charges to which they are liable in one or more 
Member States, the flat-rate amount shall be fixed at 
a higher level. 
trie guarantee referred to in the first subpaca&raph 
~all conform to Specimen 111 in the Annex. 
2. The following shall he determined under the 
procedure laid down in Article S7: 
\ 
(a) the carriage of goods likely to give rise to an 
increase in the fiar-rate amount, and the con• 
ditions under which such an increase shall apply; 
(b) the conditions under which rhe guarantee referred 
' to in par:~graph 1 shall apply to any p:.nicular 
of{ice of guarantee. ·· · ~munity transit operationJ . 
2. The office of ~;uarantee shall determine the 
amount of the guarantee, accept the guarantor's 
undertaking and issue an authorit:~rion allowing the 
princip:~l to carry out, within the limits of the 
gu.lrantr.c, any Community transir operation irres· 
fi('Ctive of the oflice of departure. 
£ F..ach person who h:~s obtaint"d authorization 
shall, subject to the conditions laid down by the 
competent authorities of the Member Slliltcs, be 
- issued with one or more copies of a guarantee certi· 
ficate. The design of the guarantee certificate shall 
be determined in accordance with the provisionJ of 
Artk~e S7. J . ·. 
4. Reference to rhis certificate shall be made in each 
T 1 declaration. 
. . ~ . 
; 
. . 
... Article 31 
l . The office of guarantee m~y revoke the 
amhorizarion if the conditions under which it was 
issu.:tl no IQnger exist. 
Artide JJ 
· 1. An indwidual guarantee furnished for a single 
Community transit operation shall be lodged ar the 
oflice of departure. 
2. The guarantee may be a cash deposit. In such'a 
case, the amount shall be fixed by the comrctent 
authorities of the Member States, and the guarontec 
must be renewed at each of.fice of transit within the 
meaning o£ rhe firsc indent of Article 11 (d). 
- . 
'•f' 
'• . 
"• 
Artidt.. 34 
Without prejudice to wdonal provisions prescribing 
other cases of cxomlH:on, th.:- principal sh:UI be ex· 
cmpted by thr compcr.ent authorities o{ lhe Yicmha 
States from payment of duties and oth"r ch.ugcs in 
the case olt 
I ... , , .. 
. . 
... ~ ,.... ·- ·~--~,..._,....-1' _____ ,.;_-:---=---------:------
(a) &oods which have been destroyed as a retult of 
forre majcur.: or unavoid:.hle accident duly 
rr')V~; or 
(b) c;..tid:~lly recognized $hortages arising from the 
nature of the goods. 
Articl~ 3S 
The ~uaranto: shall be rele-ased !:-om h:s ob!it:~u:Ons 
tow;uJs the Member State~ throu~h which coods 
wc:re carried in the course of a Community tr~nsit 
opc;.uion when the T l document has been diJ· 
charged at rbe office of departure. 
.. 
When the guarantor has not been notified by the 
of(ice of dcpourure of the non-discharge o£ the T 1 
document, he shall be rclea~oed from hh obligations 
on the expir.uion of a period of 12 months from the 
date of regiscration .of the T 1 declaration. 
Article '36 
1. 'fhen it i.s found that, in the course of a 
Community transit operation, an offe-nce or irregu· 
Jarity has been commined in a particular Member 
Stare, the reco\·ery .of duties or other charges which 
may b~ chargeable shall be eff<'"cd by that Member 
State in accordance with its provisions laid down by 
law, regulation or administrative a<'fion, without 
prejudice to the institution of criminal proceedings. 
2. J£ the place of the offence or irregularity cannOt 
Le determined, it shall be deemed to have been 
committed: 
(a) when, in the course of a Community transit 
opcration, the olfcnce or irregularity is detected 
at an oliicC': of transit situated at an internal 
frontier: in the Mt!mber State which the means 
of transport or the goods have just left; 
(b) when, in the course o( a Community transit 
operation, the o£fence or irregularity i=: detected 
at an office of transit within the meaning of the 
second indent of Article 11 (d): in the Member 
StMe to whicl, that ofCice belongs; 
(c) when, in the course of a Community transit 
opcratio:1, the offence or irn'gularity is detected 
• in the territory of a Member State: elsewhere rhan 
'at :tn oHice o{ transit: -in the Member State in 
which it is derectc.'J; 
(d) when the consignmcllt ha5 not been produced nt' 
the offi.::c of dcslination: in the l3st Member 
,~rate which the n1c:ans of transport or the &Obdt .: 
arc &bown by the transit advice note to have 
eratered; 
(c) when the olfen= or irregulotrity is detected alter 
the' Community trO\Mit operation has been con· 
eluded: in the Member State in which it is 
dctcaed. 
Artide 37 
1. The T 1 documents issued in accor<lancc with 
the rules, and the identification measures taken by 
the customs authorities of one Member State, shall 
have the aame legal effcc« in other Member States 
as the T 1 documents 4ssued in accordance with the 
ruiC$ and the idc.:ntification measures t:~ken by the 
customs authorities of each of those Member States. 
2. The findings o£ the competent authorities of a 
Member State made when inspections arc carried out 
under the Community transit procedure shall ~ve· 
the same force in other Mcanbct States as finding1 
of the competent authoritia of each of those 
Member States. · 
Artide 38 
\Vhere' necessary, the customs authorities of the 
Member States shall communicate to one another 
all findings, <locuments, reports, rrcords of 
proceedinss and information relating to transport 
operotions carried out under the Community cransit 
procedure and eo inegularities and offences in con· 
aection with that procedure. · 
TtTl.E Ill 
Procedure for internal Comrnuni9' transit 
Artide 39 
1. Any goods that are to be carried under the 
procedure for internal Community transit shall be 
covered by a 'r 2. declaration. A T 2 declaration is a 
declaration ou lorm T 2 completed, where appro-
priate, by one or more Eorms T 2 bis. fiiie Jcsi&n of 
forms T 2 and T 2 bis sl.all be ~er ermined in 
accordance ~th the provi*ions ol Article: 57J 
2. Sa\•e as otherwise provided in Anidcs 40 and 41. 
the provisions oC 'ride Jl shall apply mut.llis mttlatl· 
Jil to the procedure lot inrtrnal Community transit. 
'. 't' 
., 
... / ... 
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Article 40 
No su;trantec need be given for the pact of a transit 
or< ration bctwc•''' the office of .departure and the 
first office of tr<~mit unless the law of the Member 
Stale in the territory of which the olfice of departUre 
is situated so require~. 
1. {iood~ m respect of which export formalities are 
Article tfJ 
t. No gu:uanree nee..i be furnished for the carri~gc 
of goods on the Rhine and the Rhine watcrwap. 
l. Each Member State may dispen~ with the 
furnishing of a guarantee in respect of the carriage 
of goods on other waterways situated in its terri· 
tory. lt shall forward details of the measures taken 
to that effect to the Commission, which shall infonn 
the other Member States. 
.. ,.:_;c:d our at.:. fr<Jnticr <ustoms office of the export· . 
ia;; ~i;:mh.:r $(:t". need not be dealr with under the 
C:c•,.Jmunity tr.; ; ;it procedure at that office unless Artide tf4 
, l•('Y arc suhjcct to Community measures enrailing 
c:~r.trol of 1heir usr; or destination. 
In such a ca•c, the r:·nly {acts which need be given in 
the T 2 dcclar . uion are those required for export 
purposes by the pr0visioth l:ud down by law, regu-
lati Jn or a(1ministr.nh•c actie>n in the Member State 
of departure. 
Tl.~ liJStom5 office of export shail endorse a copy of 
rt ·r 2 do.:umcnt and return it to the exporter or 
his r•:prcsentativc, with the unu~c-d copies if he so 
request~. The endorstd copy should be 4elivered to 
' 'fict· of entry in rh· 1cighbouring Member 
~qr('. An internal ~ommunity lransit operation may 
i·,, _; 1 at that office: of entry, which shall then become 
the r/ficc of departure. 
£!'.. In derogation from Article 4, goods, the transport 
oE which involves crossing an internal frontier within 
the meaning of the .5ccond subparagraph (If Anide 
U (g), need not b(" placed under the Community 
transit procedure before crossing the said {rontier. 
1. The provisions of ;-aragraph 1 shall not apply: 
- when goods arc: subject to Community m.-:a~ures 
entailing control f.' their use or dertination, or 
-:- when the transpor' operation is to end in 1 
Mcmbe1 State othf'r than the one in which the 
port of unloading is situated, save when transport 
beyond that port j, to he effected, in pursu.1nce 
o£ Article 1 (2), under the Rhine Manifest 
procedur=J 
2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall likewise 
apply to goods crossing an internal frontier within 
the mccying of the second subparagraph of Article 
11 (g). ' .. . .. 
: . 3. When goods have been placed under the Com'.. 
.. · munity transit proccd!tre before crossing the intem.ll 
frontier, the eflect of that procedure shall be 
.... · :. · suspended during the crossing of rhe high seas. 
TITLE IV 
,,·. 
Special prcmsions applying to certain modes 
ol transport 
Article 42 ... 
1. Tile railway aUlhoriries of h-:- Member States 
~hall be exempt from the rc<;uirement 'ro furnish 
a guarantee. 
' · 2. The provisions (If Articles 19 12) and (3), 21 and 
22 sldl not :~pply to che carriage of soods by rail. 
3. For the purpo~cs of .applying Article 36 {2) (d), 
the n:corJs kert by the railway authorities shaU ~ 
, suhsritutrJ for tran,it advice note~. 
. •' 
( Ar;-:rex r ) 
:· · .f. No guarantee need be Eurnished lor dle carriage 
'! ·.' . . of soods by sea. 
' '~ ! Article tfS 
1. l11e Community transit procedure sh~ll not be 
compulsory for the carriage oE goods by air unless 
they are subje::t tc C()!nnlunity measures encailing 
control of their use ~~ ._;,_ Hination. 
ff ln cas..:~ wht"rc Community tran'Sit proc,·dure is 
used (or carriage \\holly or raa1ly by "ir, no 
guarantee ne(d ·i:e furnished to cover the air portion 
of the •jN;rney or J;<'ods carried by :.idin~& apj'l~:trin2 
.on a list t~· b, u:~-'bli~hc:d Hndo the proc;dur•·. 
prescribed;,, A. ,.de.; ~·J 
··--·-- ,__., ... -.. - . •, 
•• • ,1 ••• 
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1. 1"he Community tnnsir procedure ~hall not be 
compulsory (or the carri~~e of goods by piptline. 
2. In cases where Community tran!iit procedure is 
used for the c:trri3g-.: of goods by pipeline no 
guarantee need be {urn;shed. 
L Article 47 
·rhe prOY;sions oF the Treaty rst&~blishing the 
European F.conomic Community which relate to the 
free JMvcment oE goods sh3ll not apply to goods 
which. punuant to the provisions of Ankle 44, 45 
(1) or 4G (1), do not circulate under the procedure 
for internal Community transit, unless an internal 
Con1munity transit document issu~:d to tstabtifh the 
travellert: or contained in their luggasc. •f the good» 
concerned arc: not intended for comnac:cci.ll use. 
2. ~ pro\'isions of the: Trea~ establishing the 
Europ<!an Economic: Cohlmunity which relate to the 
fr« moYc:tnent or goods shall apply to goods which, 
· pursuant to paracraph 1. are not carried under the 
Community transit procedure: 
(a) if they arc declared as Community goods and 
there is no daubt as to rhe accuracy of that 
declaration, and if their total Yalue doeJ not 
exceed 300 units of account per lraYeUcr; 
(b) in other cases, if an internal Community traruit 
document bautd to atablish rhc Community 
ltatuS of the pods il produced. 
Community status of such goods is proclucod.J ... 1 11TL£ VII 
·. 
Special proYisioas applyias to postal coasip.nacnu 
Arfi(JC 48 
• 
. 
1. In derogation from the provisions of Artide 1, 
the Contmunity transit procedure shall not appl1 to 
postal consignments (including ponal packages), 
0. The provisions of the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community which relate to the 
free movement oE goods shall apply only to goods 
contained in consignments sent from a rosr of6ce 
situated within the Community when no yellow label 
of the type prescribed in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 57 is affixed to the packages or 
the accompanying documents. The competent 
authorities of the Mem~r State of dispatch shall .be 
responsible for affixing such a label or causing it to 
be affixed to the packa~es and to the eccompanyins 
documents unless the goods satis(y the condjriou 
laid down in Articles 9 and 10 of that Treaty:./ .. 
. . . 
. . ~ •,,;. ... 
~ I • ' ' 
nTLE VI '. ' !,,,, ,_' 
'. . ~ .. . ~ .. ' 
. ,Special provisions applying to goods cani«<lty 
. travellers or c:ootained in their lu8S•P 
I • 
Artide 49 ,· ' 
.; • t'• t .. ;. 
1. The Community transit procedure shall not be 
. compulsory lor the carriage of toodl accompanrinc · 
·. 
Where the Community transit procedure il apr.licd. 
traasit and expott statistics shall be based on ii.J 
1. The T l and T 2 documents shall consritute the 
source oE sr.at~tical information in respect of rhe 
movement of 3oods carried under rhc Community 
transit procedure. · 
'· 
2. Where: rhc pt(I(Cdures referred to in Article 7 (1) 
and (2) are applied, the documents prc1cribed for 
those procec.lures shall be the sourcc of information 
for transit statistics. 
In the case referred to in the seC"Ond subparagraph 
of Article 7 ( 1) each Mc:mhcr State shall be 
responsible for taking the necusarr measures to 
secure stadstical infonnarion. 
. . 3. Jf a aincle movement of IOO'!s giYes rise 
suc:ccssi\·cly to tbt establishment of a national transit 
ducument and to a T 1 or T 2 document, only the 
latter documents shaiJ constitute the aourcc of 
atatistical inl~ation. J .. 
· Until the Council. on a proposal lrcma the Com• 
mluion, · ha. laid down proftsionl on w 
standatdlutioa oltrllllicaratiadcaa 
----- ... _'. ·--~-:------ -·' ~- -~·----...... 
. •' ' .. . .. ; ... '· ... ,;.;· _ _,;-_ 
(Alnmx I) 
---.""'~ ·~-.-----..... ______ .... ______ ~-·--.-. .,.._. ... ···- --
.. . 
.. 
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(a) the oUice of &eparturc shall, without delay, send 
a copy of that copy of tht~ T 1 or T 2 document 
returned to it by the office of de~tination to the 
deparunt"flt in the Member State of departure 
responsible for external trade statistics; this copy 
shall ct>ntain all the nccc~sary particulars for the 
statistical recording of the Community transit 
<>pfration in all the Member. State.• involved 
therein; 
(b) the office of destination shall, without dday, send 
a copy of that copy of the T t or T 2 document 
that it retains to rhe department in the Member 
State of destination responsible for external trade 
stJti~tics; this copv shall contain all the necessary 
particulars for the stati~tical recording ol the 
Community transit operation in all the Member 
States involved therein; 
(c) the department in the Member State of departure 
responsible for exterual trade statistics shall, · 
wirhout delay, forward the particulars in the copy 
of the T 1 or T 2 document sent to it in accord-
:utce with the provisions oE (a) above to the 
departments responsible for external trade 
r.tatistics in all the other Member States involved 
in the Community transit opc!jtion except for the 
Member State of destinatio'!.:J 
!:Article SJ 
The competent customs ofCice shall send without 
delay to the department in the exporting or re-
exporting Member State responsible for external 
trade statistics, the copy of the export q; re-export 
document intended for that department. J 
Article S4 
The principal or his authorized representative shall, 
at the request of the national departments 
responsible for external trade statistics, provide an, 
information relating to the 1' 1 or T 1 document 
necessary for the compilation oi such statistics. 
f:trru:. VIII 
.[Provisi~s relating to the Committee on 
Comn1unity 'fransit 
/:Artidt ss 
eonsi~ting ol representatives of the Member States 
with a representative of the Commission as chairman. 
2. The Co~mittee shall adopt its own rules of 
procc:dutv . 
LArtidt S6 
The Committee may examine any ques'tion relating 
to the application of this Regulation submiucd ro it 
by its chainnan eirher on his own initiative or aty 
the request of the representative of a Member StateJ 
1. The procedure laid down in paragraphs· 2 and 3 
shall be followed for the adoption of the provisions 
necessary: 
(a) for the applicatiCtn of Aniclcs 1, 4, 7, 8, 9, 31, 3-4, 
35, 41, 45 and 59; 
(b) Cor the adaptation of the Community transit 
procedure so that certain Community nlta)urcs 
entailing control of the use or destination of the 
goods may be appliod; 
(c) for the simplification of formalities under the 
Community transit proctdure, in particular in 
internal. Community transit, or for tl:eir 
adaptation to requirements arising from the· 
particular nature of certain soods. 
This procedure shaJJ abo be followed in dt"!'ignin?. 
the forms referred to in Articles 12, 22, 30, 39 and 
48, Forms the dcsiAn ol whlch dilfers from that of 
the specimens which were annexed to Regulation 
(EEC) No 542/69 may be used where such are 
susgt.stcd by requirements arising from the spc:cic\1 
nature of certain goods, or by technical r&:quirements. 
2. The representative of the Commission shall 
submit to the Committee a draft of the provisions 
to be adopted. The Committee shall ddivrr an 
opinion 011 the draft within .a time limit set by the 
chairman havin& regard to the ursrncy of the macrcr • 
Decisions shall be taken by a majority of 41 votes, 
the 'VOtes of the Men' 1oer' States being weighted as 
provided in Article 143 (2) of the Treaty. The 
chairman shall nor 'VOte. 
, 1. A Cnmmittec on Community Tran~it (httcinaftet · 
rdencfl to as 'the Committee') ;, h~reby set up, 
3. (a) The Commissbn shall adopt the pro\·isions 
tn'Yisaged il the; are in .accordance with the 
·opinion of the Committee. 
·- -- -----:--·:~---------·-----.---:~-~-- ... --:---:-.---:-~:---~r·-=----: 
........ ~ ..... -~ "··-·-·" ... ,~ .. ~ ••o/••• 
(ANNE'.< I) ... 
_l • .,..... ....... .....--.-......... .: ... -.u ...... -~ .. ----: -· • ., _______ .. ..._. ... ~ .... --
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\b} lf the provisions envisaged are not in accord· 
am:c with the opinion of the Committee, or 
·~f no opinion is delivered, the Commksion 
sh:.&ll without delay submit to the Council 
a proposal with regard to the provisions to 
be adopted. The Council shall act by a 
qualified majority. 
(c) If, within three months of the proposal being 
aubmitted to it, the Council has not .tercel, 
the· ~opo5N proijsions ahall be adopted by 
the Commission:..f 
Llm.a IX 
Crmal provisions 
f),rticleSB 
In derog.uion from this Regulation, Belgium, 
Luxanbourg and the Netherlands may apply to the 
Community transit documents the agreements 
concluded or to be concluded beiiWcen them with 
a view to reducing or abolishing frontier formalities 
at the Dc!po-Luxembourg and Bclco·Nethe.rlanda 
frontiers._/ 
1. The Annexes to thia Regulation shall form aa 
intearal part thereof. 
,:: 
• I 
.. ':. ~1 
~,.. ·• -'~ ~ . 
2. The specimea4J shown in the Annexes may be 
adapted, in accordance with the procedure laid dr,wn 
in Article 57, to requirements arisins from the 
particular nature of certain 1oods or to technial 
requiremcntsJ 
Each Member Srate shall infonn the Commission of 
the provisions which ir adopts for the implementation 
of this Reaulation. 
The Commiasiori shall comm.!)nicatc thit information 
to the other Member States:..f 
1. Regulation (EEC) No S4V69 is hereby repealed. 
2. In all Community instruments other than this 
Regulation in which reference is made to Regulation 
(EEC) No 542/69, to Articles thereof or to 
implementing Regulations adopted under the 
procedure laid dowJ1 in Article sa (2) and (3), such 
references shall be treated as references to this 
Regulation) to implcmcntina llcpalatioaa made 
thereunder. 
. . 
·.· ' .. 
• . :_,~;':,.i 
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Appendix II 
Regulation on provisions tor tho 
implementation of the Community transit procedure 
.and tor certain simplificationa or that procedure 
• (EEO) Ho 223/77 or 22 Deoeabe:r 1976 • 
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TI1U I 
PllOVJSIONS RELA11NG TO FORMS AND THEIR USE IN COMMUNITY 
. TRANSIT PROCEDURE 
. •. 
SECTION I 
FOR.MS 
S. The form to be completed as the receipt, to 
certify that the Community wnsit document and/or 
Cc.?ntrol Copy T No S and the relevant consignment 
have l1een produced at the oEfice of destination, 6hall -
. Art/de J 
1. The forms on which ComnMinity tnnsit 
declar~ions are made shall correspond, uupt u 
r~gards · spacu rcse"ed for national use, to the 
specim~ns shown in Annexes I eo lV •. "nlese 
dc:clararions shall be used in accordance with the 
provisions of Regulation (EEQ No 112117 and of 
Anicles 3 and 4 of this Regulation. 
2. Loading lists bas~d on the specimen in Annex V 
may he used, subject to the conditions of Aniclcs S 
to 9, as the descriptive part of Community transit 
declarnions. The use thereof is without prejudice 
to formalities relating to exponation, rc·exponation, 
imponation ·and re-importation and to the forms 
used for such formalities. 
/:i The form to be completed as the special Com-
munity transit document (hereinafter referred to u 
'Control Copy T No S') as proof that goods have 
been used for a specific pul'pose and/or haYc arrmd 
at a preJcribcd destination shall conform to the 
specimen in Annex VI and shall be issued and used 
in accordance with the prcmsions of Arhda 10 to 13;,] 
. . 
·· conform to the specimen •n Annex VIII and shall 
be issued and uled in accordance; with the proYisions 
of Ankle U • 
6{Jne guarantee cemficate for which provision is 
made under Article 30 (l) of Replation (££C) 
No.:P,2177 shall conform to the specimen in Annex 
I~The certifiCate shall be issued and used in 
accordance with the provisions of Articla 18 to 2.1. 
7. The flat-ntc cuarantee voucher shall conform to 
the 1pecimen in Annex X. The entries on the back 
of this form ~nay however be shown on the front 
above the particulan of the individual or farm 
issuins the voucher, the followina entries remainin~ 
unchanged. the flat-rate guaroantee voucher •hall be 
issu~d and used in accordance with the provisions 
of Anida 22 to 2S. 
8. The Eonn on which the internal Community 
transit document T 2 L is completed to mablish the 
Community nature of goods not mowng under Com-
munity transit procedure shall conf..lrm to the 
specimc:n in Annex XI. The document shall be issued 
and used in accordance with the provisions ol Tadc V • 
4. 'I11e form ro be completed as the trar.tit adYice · · ' · ~ote for the purpose of Article 22 ol R.eplarion [;. The yellow label for which ptoYision is made in 
(EE_C) No WJ17 shall conlorm to the apcdmca in . . Ankle 41 (2) oE R.cplation (EEC) No 22U77 shaU 
Annex VU. , .bt aalhowa in the apccimen m.Anncx XIIJ 
. :' ~ . . .... . 
,''"' 
'·. ~ \, . ' ' 
t •• .. · .· 
. . 
' . ~ .' 
i .... 
~ ' • J 
. :-::~~:~::· ~ ~·::~ .. ~~::: :· ~ :-:_~ .. :-~ .. )z~ ·~.·;·! . :: ... 
~ ' . ,. ''\ \ (.Ainmx I) •, 
. .. / ... 
.· ,., 
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Arliclt 2 
1. The ·paper us~d for Community tr.tnsic decl.uation 
form<~, lo:~t!ing li~ts, trJnsit advic~ notes and receipts 
shall be drc:s!'oed for writing purp~es and weigh at 
lea!rt 40 g.'m1• The p01per used for Commu!lity 
declarations anJ loading lists should be sufficient\r 
op.tque for the information on one side not to affect 
the legibility of the information on the other side. 
Its srr~ngth should be such that in normal use it 
does not easily tear or c1·ease. 
2. The paper used for the flat·rate guarantee voucher 
and the internal Community transit form T 2 L shall 
be free o( mechanical pulp, dressed for wrieing 
purposes and weigh at least SS g/m1• The paper shall 
have a printed guilloche pattern background so as 
to reveal any falsification by mechanical or chemical 
means. The background pattern shall be: 
- red, for the flat-r-ate guarantee voucher, 
- green, for the internal Community transit form 
T2L 
.. , 
3. The paper used for the guarantee certificate form. 
shall be free of mechanical pulp and 1\Veigh' not less 
than 100 g/m1• It shall have a guillochc pa~rn 
background, printed in green on both sides, so as 
to reveal any falstfication by mechanical or chemical 
means. 
4. The paper referred to in paragraphs 1, 1 and 3 ' 
shall be white, except for the external Communiry 
transit forms, which shAll be pale blue, and Joadins 
lists, for which the colour of the paper mar be left . 
to the choice of the user. 
S. Tl1e sizes of the forms shall ~: 
(a) 210 X 297 mm for Community transit 
declarations, loading lists and for the internal 
Communiry transit document T 2 L, a rolerancc 
in the lcllgth of - S or + 8 mm being allowed; 
. {b) 210 X 148 mm {or the transit advice note and 
. the guarantee ccrrificatt; · 
(c) 148 X 105 mm for the ieceipt and flat•rate! 
guarantee voucher. . . 
• ~ , r ~ ,, I 
. (A~1~EX I) ....... 
6. The forms shall be printed and completed in one 
of .th~ oflkiallanguagcs of the Ccmmunity. 
In the· case of Community transit deClaration forms, 
loading lists and the internal Community transit 
document T 2 L, the compecent authorities of the 
Member State of departure shall design.ate the 
language to be used and the competent authorities 
of another Member State in which such documents 
are presented may, as necessary, ~quire a translation 
• into the language, or one o( the ollicial languages, of 
· that Member State. 
The language to be used {or the guarantee «rtificate 
shall be designated by the competent authoritiC's of 
the Member State responsible for the a;uarante~ 
office. 
7. The Commun.iry transit decl.ration forms and 
the flat·rate guarantee vouchers shall show the name 
and -address of the printer or a mark enabling the 
printer to be identified. The flat-rate guarantee 
vouchers shall be: serially numbered u a means of 
identification. 
8. Member States shall be responsible for the 
printing of the guarantee certificate forms. EAch 
certificate ft1Uit be numbered for pUIJ'OSCS of 
identification. 
9. Member States shall also be responsible {or the 
printing of the internal Community rransit document . 
T 2 L. Such forn1s may also be printC'd by printers 
appointed by the Member State in which they are 
established, in which case each form shall make 
rderc:nee to the appointment. Each form shall show 
• the name and address of the printer, or a mark 
enablins the printer to be idcntifi«J, and be numbered 
serially. 
10. The auarantec cc:niEicate (orms and the flat-rate 
guar-antee !Vouchers shall be complecc:d on a 
typeWriter. 
All other forms may be completed either · in 
lypescript or legibly in ma11uscript; in the lauc:r case 
they shall be completed in ink and in print • 
No erasures or alterations may be made. Amendments 
shall be made by strikinc out the incorrect particulars 
and, where appropriate, addins those required. Any 
... ; ... 
' . "' }'• 
-----~-~------------
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such :;mc:ndmcnt~ must be initiaHcd by rhe person 
m1king the arnl!ndmem and authenticated by the · 
Loading list• 
cu .• 101m authorities. 
Li.1. The provisions of paragraphs (2), ( .. )', (S) (a), 
(6), fint two suf,paragraphs, (9) and (10), l~sr two 
suhar.'IGt:tphs, sh.!U apply also to Control Copyf 
No S. Howc,~r the guillochc patterned ·badcground 
shall be blue for the front and -back of cbe oriJinaJ 
of Control Copy T No y 
•: I • • •,,': '' 
SEC'nON 11 
:. '· USE.OP FORMS 
Declarations T 1 aad T 2 
Article 3 
.. 
1. Forms for Community transit d«larations 1hall 
be: produced in sets so arr-anged that senral copies 
may be obtaintd by a single r,pecl or written 
operation. 
'2. · F.ach set of forms shall include at least the . 
following copiCS:in numerical order: 
(•) copy for office of depanu.re, · bearina the 
number 1; 
(b) copy lor oflicc of destination, bearina the 
number 2; 
(c). copy to be returned to ofiicc of departure, beariaa 
the number J; 
(ci) copy lor statistical purposes, bearins the 
numbcr4. 
.... :' 
:• . 
3. Copies bearing numbers 3 and 4 ahaU hue . 
respectively a red and a dark blue border. The width 
of those borders shall be about 4 mm. 
ArticleS 
1. When a Cllmmunity transit declaration is 
completed for a load comprising more rh:m two lots 
of goods, paniculars of the goods may be furnished 
on one or more loading lists instead of being given 
in boxes 30, 31, 35, 36 and 37 of form T 1, 
accompanied by one or more forms T 1 his or of 
fonn T 2 accontpan~d by one or more forms T 2 bis. · 
When lo;~ding lists are used, the boxes in question 
on form T 1 or T 2 sh1ll be barred and the forms 
rnay not be accompanied by fonn T 1 his or T 2 bis. 
~ 2. The loading list as referred to in Article 1 (2) 
means any commercial document which complies 
· with <he conditions of Article 2 (1), (S), (a), {6), first 
two subparagraphs, and (10), last rwo subparagraphs, 
and of Articles 6 and 7 • 
3. The loading jist shall be produced in the same 
number of copies -as the form T 1 or T 2 to which 
it relates and shall be signed by the person signing 
the form T 1 or T 2. 
4. When the declaration is registered, tbe loadins 
list must be marked with the same registration 
number as the form T 1 or T 2 to which it relates. 
This number must be marked eirbcr by means of a 
stamp bearing the name of the issuing office or by 
hand. In the latter case it must be acc:ompaniec! by 
the ofiice uamp. 
The signature of the customs olficer at the office of 
registrarion ahall be optional. 
S. When aeveral dists accompany the saane form T 1 
or T 2, each must .bear a serial number allotted by 
the principal; the number of accompanying lists must 
be shown in box 4 of form T 1 or T 2. 
•1 . -· 6. A declaration on a form T 1 or T 2 accompanied by one ot more loading Jistt complying wilh the' 
conditioN of Articles 6 to 9 ahaU. as appropriate, 
be a T 1 or T 2 dcciaration. 
\Vhen, in accordance with Articles 1S ilnd 3g of 
Rc~ulation (FEC) No 22U77, the export or ft• 
. export declaration and the CoRlmunity transit 
declaration are combined in a single form, the aet of 
fom1s referred to in Article 3 shall be delivered At the 
same time u the copy or copies required by the 
Member State of dtparture for purposes ol upon 
or re-exportJ · • . , : · 
... 
·· .. 
The Joa.din;list sbaiJ indude: 
- (a) the hcadinc 'Loadina liM'a 
... 
···-·· .. _ .._·---~·-·-·- ... _..,.M~------., 0 
' I .. ~ .. ,~ ·-• ,., ., .... -...- ----• - '.;·~.)) ' 
. •' 
t. 
·e--·-----·~ 
.. 
• 
, 
• 
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(b) a box, 70 X S.S mm, divided into a top pan ?0 X 
15 mm, intcnJ(:tl (or reference to the document 
T 1 or T 2 to wh.ich the lo.1ding list rders and 
a ·tower pan 70 X 40 mm for che rclercnccs 
rt'ferreJ to in Artidc S {4); 
(c) columns, in the following order and Maded as 
shown; 
- strial No, 
- 30. Number, kind, marks and numbcn of 
packages, 
- 31. Description of goods, 
- 35. Country of consignment, 
- 36. Gross weight (in kg), 
- Reserved lor customs. 
The width of the columns may be adapted as necess-
ary, except that the width of the columm headed 
'Reserved for customs' shall be not less than 30 mm. 
Sp<ta:s not reserved for a particular purpose under 
(a) to {c) above may ~lso be used. 
Artid1 7 • I 
1. Only the front of the form may be used as a · 
loadintt list.· 
2. Each item shown on the loading list must be . . 
precc'dc:d by a serial number. ' 
(5) (a) and (10), last two subparagraphs, and of 
Article 6, are designed and completed in such a way 
that they c.1n be used without -difiic:ulty ly the 
customs and natisrical authorities in question. 
2. For each item such loading lists must always 
include the number, kind and marks and numbers of 
packages, the description of goocb, gross weight in 
kilograms and the country of consignment. 
Artid1 9 
1. When the provisions of Articles 36 to SJ operate, 
d1e provisions of Articles 5 (2), 6, 7 and 8 shall apply 
to loading lists which accompany the International 
Con~ignmt'nt Note and the number of sud1 lists shall 
be shown in box 32 of such consignment note. 
Each such loading list must include the wagon 
number to which the International Consignment 
Note refers or, wh.ere appropriate, the num~r of the 
container in which the goods are carried. 
2. For oper~tions beginning within the Community 
comprising at .the same time goods rcferrcJ to in 
Anicle t (2) and (3) of Regulation (EEC) No 2221 
n. separate loading lists shall be used and the serial 
numbers of the loading lists relating to the goods 
. referred to in Article 1 (2) of that Regulation inserted 
in box 2S of the International Consignment Note. 
L 3. Each itt'm must be followed, when appropria~. · . 
by an)· srecial reference required by Community 
Regulations, in paujcular in regard to the common 
• .. \ 
. C Control Copy T No 5 
agricultural polict:.f · . . · .. 
4. A horizont.tl line must be drawn after the last 
entry and the remaining unused spaces barred so 
that any subsequent addition is impossible. 
'•. 
C Artielt 10' 
Proof that the conditions prescribed by a Community 
··, 
measure as to the use and/or destination of goods 
imported into. ex-ported from, or moving within the 
Community have been complied with. shall be 
• • 
1 
~ . ; ~:;, by the production of Control Copy T 
Artide 8 
... 
'•. 
... ', •.,:; f:Artitle ll 1. The customs authorities of each Member State 
rn:ty allow firms estahlished in their country whose 
record!> are based on a system oE electronic or 
mechanical data pr«essing to \ISe loading lists as 
· refcrr.·d to in Article 1 (2) which, although not· 
, (Onljtl)•ing With all the conditiOnS of Attide 1 (1), 
t. Control Copy T No S shall be made our by the 
person concerned in one original and at ltc1~l one 
cor.y, each of which must bear the original tignauu~ 
. ol the pei'S(•n conet'rned. 
~ ~· __ ...... ·~-~ ~---~ ·----... -.~-:---~--:--.'·-,-:_?~~--:"-"'-~ 
.... ;...'.·~·.;:·.· .............. ............. • ............ ·'>'!J .. .,!11. •• 4~ 
( 1Jil'\EX I ) ' .. 
l 
! 
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2. Cohtrol Copy 1" No S shall, as rel)ards the 
dcscl'ipticn of goods and -any additional infol'l11ation, 
show all the particulars ('f!Quirc:d by the provisicns 
rdatin~ ~o tn:: Community measure imposins the 
contro.!:./ 
LArtide 12 
1. When the Community transit procedure is used 
the Control Copy T No S shall be issued by the 
oC6cc of departure. The appropriate customs office 
of the Member State of destination shlll carry out, 
or cau~e to be carried out under its responsibility, 
the cont.'ol as to the use and/or destination provided 
for or prescribe-d. 
2. The office of departure shall keep a copy of the 
Community measure, each Member State shall have 
the right tO require that proof be furnished in accord-
ance with a national procedure provided that the 
goods do not leave its territory before they have 
been eidter UJed as, or have reached the destinarion, 
prcsc:ribed:J 
Receipt · 
Anide 1S 
1. Any penon who deliven a Community transit 
document, together with the consignment lO which 
that document relates, to me oCfice of destination 
may, on request, obtain a receipt. 
1 C 2. A receipt sh~ll also be issued on request to any 
3. The original o( the Control Copy T No S shall penon who deliveri a Concrol Copy T No S and the 
Control Copy T No S. 
9ecompany the goods under the same conditions as consignment to which that document relates to the 
• the other copin of the Community transit document appropriate customs office tn the: Member State of 
refea·cc:d to in Article 19 of R.egu1ation (EEC) ·destination referred to i~ ~nicle 12 (1). 
No 2lll77. 
4. Without prejudice to the applioation of the pro-
\'isions of Article 26 of Regulation (EEC) No 1l2l 
77, the original of the Control Copy T NoS shall, 
after appropriate endorsement by the competent 
customs ollice in the Member State of destination 
referred to in para~aph 1, be sent forthwith to the 
office of dcpanurw 
L Artide 13 
J( soods subject to control as to use and/or destina-
tion are not placed \mder ~ Conm~unity transir 
procedure, a Control Copy T No S shall be prepared 
in rc:spc:ct of such goods in addition to the document . 
relating to the procedure used •. The control copy 
shall be h~ued and us~ subject to the condiriona 
laid down in Article 12J . . . . 
. . .... 
L Article 14 . 
ln. ?erogadon from Article 10 and unless otherwise 
stipul.3tcd in the provisions rclarifti to the ranant 
Tb~ rcqipr may not replace the Control Copy T. 
NoS:J . · 
. . 
3. The receipt shall first be completed by the p~rson 
concerned and mar contain other particulan relating 
to the conJignmcnt, except in .:he &pace reserved for 
'ustoms, buc the customs certification shall be valid 
onlr In rapect oE the particulars (ontained in char 
apace. 
/ s •• ·:· 
·.-· ... 
,. ' 
llccara of do..-umenu 
Artidt·16 
. · Each Munbu Statoe shall have the right to desit;nate 
one or more central offices to which documents shali 
be returned by th~ competent custorns oWce in the 
Member State: of destination. Member States shall, 
after appointing such offices for chat purpose, inform 
the Comml$sion and spcdfy the category of 
documents to be rcrurncd thotcto. The Cornmiuion 
shall in ham ftOtify the other Member Stata. 
. . •.. 
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TITL£ 11 
PROVISIONS RELATING TO GUARANTEES 
N011fiCATION TO TilE GUARANTOR OF 
NON-DISOIARGE Of COMMUNITY TRANSIT 
DOCUMENTS 
Article 17 
The ~ffice of departure shall inform the guarantOr . 
when a Community transit document has not been 
di!\charged within nine months from the date of U.ue 
rhereof. 
.. ,' 
COMPREHENSIVE GUARANTEE 
Certificate of guaraotee 
Artide 18 
1. The principal shall, on issue of the certificate of 
guarantee or at any time during the nlidity thereof, 
nominare on his own responsibility on the reverse of 
the certificate, the person, or persons, authorized to 
sign· Community transit declarations on his behalf. 
The particulars shall include the surn~me and 
forename of eac:lh auuhorized person followed .by the 
signature rif th:tt person. Each nomination of an 
authorized person must be acknowledged by the 
signature of the principal. The principal shall be 
entitled at his discretion 'to cross th('C)ugh the 
unused boxes. 
extended by the guarantee office lot one lurth~r 
period not exceeding two yeara. 
If the paarantce is cancelled the principal shall be 
responsible for returning to the guarantee oEEice 
wid\out delay all the guarantee c:cnificatct issued 
to him • 
FLA'f·RATE GUARANTEE 
L Artid~ 22 
1. When a natural or ~egal person proposes to stand 
surety under the conditions referred to in Articles 27 
and 28 of, and on the terms laid down in Article 32 
(1) of, Regulation (EEC) No 2221771 the guarantee 
shall be given in the form as shown in Specimen Ill 
annexed to that Regulation. 
1. Where national l.tw1 administrative practice or 
accepted usage so requi~s, eacb Member State may 
require the use of a different form of gu3rantee 
provided it has the same .1~1 eflea u the suaranttc: 
referred to in paragraph hf , 
.., .. 
2. The principal may .at any time delete th~ ~a~~ . :··· ,' 
of an authorittd person from the rcYti'IC oE 4lhc 
certific.a te. 
Article 19 . ', 
Any person shown on the reverse of a guarantee. 
• • . certificate presented at an office of departure shall be 
, consi<lered the authorized agent of the principal. 
Artidt 20 
• 'fhc period of validity of a guarantee ccrtiAc:ate n.ay 
not ut'rcd two yean. However, this period may be 
Artide 23 
1. The acceptance of the guarontce referred to in 
Artide 22 by the customs olfice where it is ~iven 
(hereinafter referred to as •the y.uarantee offic~') 
· shall be the guarantor's authority to issue, under the 
terms of the guarantee, a i'lat·rate guarantee \'Oucher 
or vouchers to persons who intend lo act as principal 
in· a C'.ommuniry t'r~nsit operation from an office oE 
departure o£ their choice •• 
The cancellation of a guuantce shall be no;ified 
formwitb to the other Menlbec States by the Member 
State in which the relevant parantec o(fice i5 located. 
__ ..... ~ .. ~.---- ... -·.7";, T;.·"- _.,..._,._ .. ,..~.,. --- • -~ - -- ). 
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1.. Th(' ~uar.tnlor ~h:tll be liablr up to an amount 
of 5 0()0 units Qf account in respect ol each Hat·rate 
r,u: r1ntce voucher. 
.::. \"'ithour pr~judice to the pto•isions of Article 24, 
tl;t: ,,rinci!'al m.1y caiT)' out one Comm,miry transit 
oper.uion under each flat·rate guarantee voucher. 
The: voucher sh.1Jl · be delivered to the olficc of 
dep.uturc, where it shall be reraincd. 
Arlide 24 
I. Except iu othc: cases n:(crrcd to in paragraphs 2 
and 3, the office of departure may not require a 
guarantee in excess of the rlat-rate amount of 5 000 
unirs of account for oc:.Jch Community transit declara-
tion, irrespective of the amount of the dudes and 
other charges to which the goods C'oven:d by a 
particular declaration may be •liable. 
2. \Vhcn, because of circumuances peculiar to it, 
a transport operation involves increased risks and the 
office of depanurc therefore considers that trhe 
guarantee of S 000 units of account is dearly insuf-
ficient, it may exceptionally require a guarantee of 
greater amount in multiples of S 000 units of 
ae'count. 
.. 
3. Transport of goods ~sted in Annex XIII shall, 
give ri~ 10 an increase in the amount of the flat· 
rate guarantre when the quantity of gCMXh 
tranSJ'OTttJ c:xcetds the quantity correspondin8 to the 
flat·r.ue amount of S 000 units of account. 
(n that Ca\t, rhc flat-rate amount shall be increased 
to the multiple of S 000 units of account nccc~\UY 
to guar.antee the qu;mtity of goods ro be disparchcJ. 
4. The principal sh.1ll, in the cases referred to in 
paragraphs 2 and J, deliver to the office of departure 
iJat-r-ate guarant« vouchers corrC$ponding ro rhe 
required multiple of S 000 units of account. 
Article 2S 
1. When the Community transit d<.'Ciaration includes 
other goods besides rho~ shown in the list referred 
to in Article 24 (3), the flat-rate guarantct provisions 
. shall be applied as if the two categories of goods 
were cDverC'd by separate declarations. 
2. In derogadon from the provisions of ~ragraph 1, 
account shall not be taken ol the presence ol good& 
oE either category if the quantity or vaolue thcreol iJ 
rcladYaly insignificant. · 
TRANSPORT BY AIR 
Artide 26 
The airline compan·ics referred to in Anicle 4S (2) 
of Regulation (EEC) No 22liT1 to which the 
exemption from suarantce applies are listed in 
Annex XIV. 
' ( .. . ., 
·'• 
.C:TITLE m '.:. 
L USE OF COMMUNITY TRANSIT OOCUMnNTS FOR IMPLEMENTING 
MEASURFS ON m£ EXPORT AnON OP CERTAIN GOODS 
/:Artide 27 
• i 
1. This tide sets out the ·conditions applicable to 
movements of goods within the Community when 
expon.:nion thereof from the Community is • 
prohibited or is subject to restrictions, duties or 
other ch.u~cs. 
2. These provisions sha'li, however, apply only in so 
far as rhc 111casure intrOtf,lcintc the prohibitioca, 
testriction, dmy or other charge has provided lot 
them to ar•riY, nnd they shall be without prcjudke 
• • -I • " .. • 
__ , ... 
( A.\1'1 EX I ) 
•' I 
to any special provisions which that measure: m111 
comprise • 
3. The provi.ions of this title sh:aU not :apply when 
the uansporr ol goods within the Commtu¥tY it , 
confined to the territory of one Member Stars./ 
L Article .28 I~ 
When aoocb re(crrfd to in Article 27 (1) arc placcJ1 
under the Coutmunity rransit 1•roccdure, the princip~ll 
.: "~- __ · .•. :-_ '. _) 
.. -·- __ , ____ _,. 
• 
• 
.. 
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ah,,n. comrlctc the space 'Description of .aoodt' on 
the Community rransic document with ~e of me . 
following statements: . 
- 'Export from the Community subject to 
restrictions', 
- 'Sortie de la Communaute soumisc i des restric· 
tions', 
- 'Uscita dclla Communita assoggeuata a restri-
zioni', 
- • Au~g:mg a us der Gcmeinschnft Beschrankun-
gcn un!erwor{en', 
- 'Vcrhtcn van de Gcmeenschap aan beperkingcn 
onderworpcn ', 
- 'Uclfersel fra Fa:llesskabet undcrgivet restrik· 
rioner';l 
- 'Export from the Community subject to duty', 
- 'Sortie de la Communaute soumise i imposition .. 
- 'Uscira delta Communita assoggettata a tassa-
zione', 
- 'Ausg:mg aus der GemciMchah Abgabencr• 
'hebung unrcrworfen', 
• 
_: 'Verhten van de Gcmecnschap aan belasting• 
hcffing ondcrworpcn', 
- 'Udforsel fr:t Fa:lle5skabct bctinget af afciftsbeta· 
ling'J . · 
LArticlt 29 
1. When the goods referred to in Article i1 (l) are 
not plnced under the· Community tran!lit procedure, -
the customs office at which dcp:mure fortnalities are 
carried out shall require completion of Control Copy 
1' No 5 provided for in Article: 10. Box 104 of the: 
.. 
Control Copy T No S shall be comrleted with one of 
the: statements, as appropriate, set out in Arricle 21: ~ , 
' . 
2. The provisions o~ Articles 11 to 14 shall apply •.. 
due have been paid or that, in the circumstan"es 
obtaining, the goods may leave-Jhe Communiry 
territory without further formaliti~ 
L Article 31 
1. When the measures referred to in Article 27 (2) 
provide for the giving of a guaramee, such gu:~r.antc:c 
shall be proviJed in cases when according to the 
information contained in the customs document, 
goods as referred to in Article 27 (1) moving between 
two points within the Community are, during their 
transport, to leave the territory of the Community 
otherwise than by air. 
2. The guarantee shall be given either at the customs 
office at which the formalities required on dcp:uture 
of t~e goods have been completed or to any other 
body designated for that purpose by th: Member 
State in which that customs office is located and on 
the terms laid down by the competent authoritics 
of that Member State. In the case of mcasurc:s 
imposing a duty or other charge, the guarantee need 
not be provided where the goods are carried unJc:r 
the Community transit procedure and a guarantee 
otherwise than in cash has been given or there is 
provision for exemption from the giving of 
a guarantee by reason of the id:ntity of the 
princ;ipa!J 
1. The provisions of Article 29 shall arply equally 
to goods rcCerrep to in Article 27 (1) which in the 
course of transportation between two t'Qints wirl,in 
the Community cross the territory of Austria or 
Switzerland and are re-consigned from one oC those 
territories: 
In derogntion from the provisions of Article 12 (3), 
the original of the Control Copy 'l~ N~ S shall 
accompany the goods to the competent customs 
office o~ the Member State of destination. 
111e office of depanure shall specily the period within 
whkh the goods must be re·impor red into the 
Community. 3. The customs office referred to in paragraph 1 
shall insert in the: customs document under cover of 
which the: goods are to be carried one or other of : 
rhe statements, as :appropriate, set out in. ~rcick liiJ ... 2. If a measure ns referred to in Article 27 (2) provides for the giving of security, then notwith· 
. standing the provisions o( Article 31 such st(urity 
.t ': thall be furnished fCir alL,transactions covered by 
paragraph 1 of this ArticiU' {'"Article 30 
1'he provisions of Articles 28 and 29 shall not apply 
whrn, on Jethration of the goods for cxporr.ation ["' Artid1 33 
fwm the Commnnic,-, proof is given to the amnms 
c•Cficc at which exrort lom1alitics are carried out &bat The o((icc of dcs:ination $haU take· the neccss.try 
an ,,dminima&ivc measure freeing the goods fronl steps to implement 1hc "w:asures .;as rderr~d to in 
u:~rricrion h3s been t:akc:n, that any duties or charsc:a Article l7 (2) in respect oE aoods which arc nol 
• -·. t..- .. ----- '*-·---:·--···-.................. _ ....... ---:----:·-- .. ~·- .. <4:------~----t 
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~ntcred for home use immcdiatc:ly Eollowina thc:ir 
:arrival at thnt oU1c!:} 
. £:Article 34 
When goods rcf~ned to in Anicle 27 (1) Move as 
described in Article 31, whether or not by air, and 
· .. : 
arc not re·in•rorted into the Community within the 
prescribed pc1iod, they sh:all be trutcd as having 
been irrcgulatly exported to a thir~ country from 
the Member State whence they w.:rc consigned unless 
it can be established that they were lo~ throuGh 
/oru m~~ie,,.. or accidental circumstanccs:..f 
11TLR JV 
... , . 
SIMPIJPJPD PB.OCEDURES 
., 
Article 35 
ihe provisions ol this title &hall be without prejudice 
to; 
f:.,a) ap~liqtion of the provisions of Aniclcs 10 to 14; 
and~ · 
(b) obligations in retpcct of the formalities rclatinc 
to cxponation, re-exportation, imponation or re· 
· imrortation. , .. 
SECTION I 
COMMUNITY TRANSIT PROCEDURE FOR. 'l1fB 
CARRIAGE OF GOODS. BY 1\AIL 
•.. 
General . ,. 
Article 36 
.... 
Formalities under the Community tramit procedure 
shall be simplified in accordance with the pro.Uions 
of this section for carriage of goods by railway 
authorities under cover of <an Jnt~rnational Consign-
ment Note (CIM) or International Express Parcels 
Consignment Note (T I J;.x) 
Artidc 37 
The lntl"rnarional Consignment Note or the lnter-
llfl!ion:d Express Parcels Consignment Note shall be: 
trc.ucd as equivalent to: . . . 
(a) aT l dL'('I,uarion or document as the case may he 
for ~ootls referred to in Arciclc 1 (2) oiAeculation 
(EI~C) Nu 21.Zin; 
(b);, T 2 ,Jcclaration or document 111 the case may bt 
Cot ~oods rcft·rrcd to in Anic:le 1 (l) of the 
abov~mt-ntioned Regulation. · · . 
>I 
., 
The railway authorities of each Member State shall 
make available to the cu"oms authorities of ahdr 
c:ountry for purposes of control the records held at 
their accounting of.fices. 
Artide 39 
1. The ·railway authorities which accepr the goods 
for carriage accompanit-d by an lnr.emational 
Consignment Note or International ExJ'ress Parcels 
Con9ignmc:nt Nott. shall be the princir.1l as regards 
the transit procedure concerned. 
2. The railwar authorities of the: Member State 
. . . through whose territory the goods enter the Com-
•· ;.· muniry shall be the principal -as resards the tr.1nsit 
·~ pr~dure in respect of goods accepted lot carriage 
. by the railway authorities of a third country. 
. Article 40 
· The railwa)· authoritieS shall ensure that consign-
ments carried under the Community transit procedure 
are idenrificd by labels marked 'Douane/Zoll/ 
Dogana/Cuscomsrrolu•. TI1e labels shall be stuck ro 
the lntemarional Consignment Note or to the 
internation:wl Express l'arcds Consignment Note and 
to the relevant railway wagon in the case of a lull 
load Gr, in other cases. to ~ package or package$. 
. , 
Artide 41 
Whc."n the eonar~ct of carriage is m~fiod ao that: 
- a tarriace operation which w.as to end oursidc: rbc · 
Communitt ends wichin tbc Communiay, 
-----.. --· .. -·--·-- "-·~----~-· -·---~ 
. •, 
• ' ··41 • • • .i. 
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- a carriage operation which wa!l to enJ within the 
Community t'nds outside the Community, 
the railway authorirics sh:tll not carry out the 
modified contract except with the prior agreanent of 
the office of departure . 
When the contract of carriage ~~ modified so that 
the carriage operation is ended within the Member 
State of departure, the modified contract shall be 
carried out subject to conditions to be detennined 
by the customs authorities of that Member State. 
In all other cases, the raiiway authorities may carry 
out the modified contract; they shall forthwith 
inform the office of departure of the modification. 
made. 
Movement of goods between Member States 
the customs office responsible for thar station shall 
act as the offke of denination. 
Article 43 
' As a gener21 rule and having regard to identification 
measures applied by the railway authorities, the 
office of departure shall not seal the means o£ 
transport or the packagea. 
Artitlt 44 
1. The railway authorities of the Member State 
responsible for the office of destination shall forward 
to the latter sheets 2 and 3 o£ the International 
Consignment Note. 
Article 42 
2. The office of destination shaU withnut dc:lay 
, ·. ·a" · ' return sheet 2. ro the railway authorities after 
ltampins it and shall retain sheet 3. 
1. The International Consignment Note shall be 
produrc-J at the omce ol departure in respect of a 
carriage operation which starts and is to end within 
t~e Community. 
L 2. With reo:pea t~ goods referred to in Article 1 (2.) 
. of Regulation (EEC) No 2.22177, the office of 
dcparturt.' shall indicate on sheet 3 of the Inter· 
national Consignment Note that the goods to which 
that document refers are carried under the external 
Community transit procedure. 
The syrnhol T 1 shaU accordingly be dearly shown. 
in box 1sJ . 
3. All copies of the International Consignment Note 
shall be returned to the party concerned. 
L 4. Each Member S~ate may provide that goods 
referred to in Article 1 (3) of Regulation (EEC) 
No 222.77 may, under conditions which it shall lay 
down, be placed under the internal Community 
transit procedure wi-thout production at the office of 
dep.murc of the International Consignntent Note in 
rt"spect of the goods. 
. . . 
Production thereof may not, however, he waived in 
respect of International Consignment Notes drawn 
.: .. 
up for goods in respect ~f_,.hich the provisions of .. 
Title Ill have to be applieqJ' 
5. The customs office for the stGtion of destin~tion · 
$hall :~er as the olfice of destination. JC, however, the 
t:oods ;.re entered for home use or placed under somt: · 
other customs procedure at an interanediarc station, 
: . .... _.:.' ; .. 
(ANNEX I) 
Carriage of goods to or from third countries 
Artic/16 4S 
1. The provisions of Articles 42 and 43 shall :~pply 
to a carriage operation which starts within the Com· 
munity and is to end outside the Communil}'. 
2. Tohe customs office for the frontier station through 
which the goods in transit leave the territory of the 
Community shall act as oflice of clcstination. 
3. No foranalitics need be carried out at the olfice of 
datination. 
Article 46 
1. _The customs office for the frontier station through 
which the goods enter the Community shall act as 
office· of departure for a carriage operation whi'h 
starts outside the Community and is to end within 
the Community. 
No formalities need be ~arried out at the ollice of 
departure. 
2. The customs offi~e for the station of desrin.uion 
shall ·act as office oE destination. Jl, however, the 
goods arc entered Eor home use or placed under 
anotht.r customa procedure at an intermediate sta~ion. 
- 24-
th.: w~tom~ office for that station shall act as the 
oUi<:c o( destination. · 
The formalities prescribed by Article .W thall be 
carried out at the ollice of destination. 
Artidt 47 
1. The CU5toms offices which are to act as office of 
c.!('partur<' nntl office of destination for a carriage 
opcr.1tiou- which starts and is to end outside the 
Comamsr.ity shall be as laid down in Articles 46 (1) 
an<l 4S (2) respectively. 
2. No formalities need ·be carried out at the· ol&ca 
of departure or destination. 
Article 48 ~ ·'' .
Goods which are carried under the provisions of 
Article <6 (1) or -47 (1) shall be considered as moving 
under the cxtem.al Community transit procedure 
unless movement certificate 003 or an internal Com· 
mu nit)' tran5it document T 2 L compkted to establish 
the Cormmmity n:uure of the aoods co~med, (,ia • 
submirted in respect'"thereof. · 
•• f •• J.. 
Provisions relating to nprcss packages 
.. ·: .'' \ 
Article 49 
. , •· .. 
Subject to the provisions of Article SO, the provisions 
of Arricles 4l to 48 shall also apply to carriage under 
cover of an International Ex·press Parecla Consign- ., 
ment Note. 
Article SO 
With respect to carriage orerations cllectcd ·under 
cover of an International Express Parcel~ Consign· 
mcnt Note: 
L (a) the S)'mbol required under Artidc 42 (2) sh.tll 
be mtcrc:J on 5hcct 4 of thc:.Jnternarional Expras 
• · Parcels Comignment NoteJ 
(b) 5hccrs 2 and 4 of rhe Imernational E:cpress Parcels 
Cr>nsiy,nmcnt Note shall, in applicacion of 
Ankle 44, be forw.udcd to the o£fice of desri· 
nation which shJJI rtrun\, without dt'lay, sheet 2 
• to t1lc rJilway authorities alter stampina it and 
shall &t'lain-shect 4. · 
L Statistical provisions 
1. The railway authorities shall for the purpose o( 
compiling transit statistics supply the department 
responstble (or external trade statistics in the Member 
State of departure with the necessary in(ormation 
regarding c.ach operation under the Community 
transit procedure for which they have acted as 
princip:tls by Yirtue of the provisions of Article 39. 
2. Until a Community procedure is introduced for 
the purpose of applying paragr:aph 1 and of tran~mit­
ting in(ormation to the departments responsible for 
external trade statistics in Member StAtes, other than 
the Member State of departure, whose territory is 
crossed during any. Community transit operation, 
each Member State shall determine the method 
whereby the national railway authorities are to 
supply the necessary informattion to rhe rcsroosiblc 
national department. 
3. The railway authorities may nor, fllr the purpose 
of -applying paragr:tphs I and 2, require the consignor 
to supply any" further information in addition to the 
informaticm •hown in the International Consignment 
Note or International Exp~' Parcels Consignment 
Note, exc:tpt for the name of the counlri" of con-
s.ipunent lnd destination oE the goods carricd.J 
Othet provisiODI 
·'· 
Article $2 
The provisions of Titles 11 and Ill of Regulation 
(EEC) No l22l71 rendert'd negatory by this ~on. 
in particular Articles 12 (J) to (6), 17, 23, 26 (1) and 
<Cl rhereol, shall nor aprly. 
'··. :! ' ... 
.· .. · .. 
.. ' 
.. 
Articl~ SJ 
The provisions of this section shall not preclude the 
t:se oE the procedure pro,·idcd for in Rrgul;uion 
(tEC) No 222177, in which c.ase Articles 38 and 40 
shall ncYcrthelcss apply. 
· ln addition, sh'ect 2 of the J.uern.uional Consiwmu:nt 
Note or of the lntern.uion:ll Express Po1rc,·ls Consisn· 
menr Note shall he produced at 'one: ol the customs 
olficcs for the diff:rcnt stations involved in the Com· 
munity transir opuadon. That office shall sump the 
rail document after ascenail\in' thar t.arri.t&e oi the 
. i . 
-- -~·---·--···· .. _ ... ___ ... __ .. _..,.._ ...... ~---.. 
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goods is covered by one or more Communitt tran$it 
documents. 
SECTION 11 
SlMPUFICA TlON OF FORMAUTif:.S TO BE CARRIED 
OUT AT OFFICES OF DEPARTURE AND 
. DESTINATION 
Article 54 
Each Member State may simplify the formalities 
relating to Community transit procedures to be 
carried out at offices of <lcparture and destination 
within its territory in accordance wieh the following 
provisions. 
Article S7 
1ne authorization issued by rhe customs Authorities 
shall specify in particular: 
(a) the customs office or offices which arc authorized 
offices of departure for consignments; 
(b) the period within which, and the procedure by 
which, the authorized consignor is to inform the 
office of departure: of the consignments to be sent, 
in order that the olfice may carry out any ncce:.s· 
ary controls before the departure of the goods; 
(c) the period within which goods must be produced 
at the office of destination; and 
C'The provisions of this section sha'll not, boweYcr, 
apply to good~to which the provisions of Title Ill 
are applkablV · . 
(d) the identification measures to be taken. To this 
end the customs authorities may prescribe that 
the means of transport or the package or packages 
shall bear special seals, accepted by the customs 
authorities and affixed by the aurhori1.ed 
consignor. 
t -
. ~• ' \ ... 
Formalities at the office of departure 
Article SS 
The customs authorities of each Member State may 
aurhorize any person who fiuHils the conditions laid 
down in Article 56 and who intend& to carry out 
Community transit operations (hereinafter referred to 
as 'the ~uthorizcd consignor') not to produce at the 
offi1:e of departure either the ~oods concerned or 
a T 1 or T 2 declaration in respect thereof. 
. Article 56 
1. The authorization provided for in Anide SS shall 
be granted only to persons: 
(a) who frequently consign goods; 
(b) whose records enable the customs authorities .to 
verify their operations; and 
.. 
Articlt SB 
1. The authorization shall stipula~ that the 'Office 
of dep:artute' box on rhe front of declaration form 
TlorT2: 
(a) be stamped in advance with the stamp of the 
office of doparture and be signed by an offici:\] 
of that office; or 
(b) be stamped by the approved con~ignor with a 
special metal stamp app1·m·ed by the customs 
authorities and conforming to che ~pedmen 
. · .. shown in Annex XV. The imprint of the st:amp 
may be pre-printed on the forms where the 
printing is entrusted to a printing works approved 
for that purpose. 
.. 
.The authorized consignor sh:lll complete that box 
. . by indicating the date of consignn1cnt of the 
. goods and must give the dc:dar.1tion a number 
. in accordance wirh the rules to chat effect in the 
· authorization. (c) who. when a suarantee is required under Corn· 
muniry transit procedure, provide a c:omprehen· 
6iH~ guarantee. 
2. Customs authorities may widthold auth~rization 
from peuons unable to offer the safeguards they 
consider necessary. 
2.· Customs authorities may pres.:ribe die use of 
fonns bearing a distinctive m:ar'.c as a means of 
· · · · identification. · 
3. The authorities may withdraw the authorization, 
in parriculat when an authoriud consignor no longer 
fulfils the conditions oE paragr."'ph 1 or is no lo&•ger · · 
ahir to oCier rM safcgu;mls referred 10 in par*• 
graph 2, 
Artidt S9 
t. The authoriz.cd cortsignor sh:ill, not later th.:m on 
~nsianmcnt of the goods, c:mer on the bad: o! 
copic:s 1 and 1 of the duly con1plcted dccl~r.uion T 1 
.. - -~·-·-~·-------- .... ---:-· .. "';-- .. ·---~--.... -·-- -~· .... ~ ........... - -- -\ 
-~ 
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o · T 2 an rhe space marked 'Examin::uion by office gf Jq.,~rturc' D·'.niculau o( rhe period within which 
cl.e s~'od.o :uust be ptoduccd :u the office . of 
de.:tir~ation a;nl of the identification measures app)ted 
:llld the wnrds 'strrplificd procedure'. 
2. f\J:cr con.;ignmeut, cory 1 shall uc sent without 
dd~\· to the office of deparcure. The customs auth-
oriti~• may provide, in the ·authorilation, rhat copy 1 
be sent to the office of departure :as soon as the 
ckd:u.1ti<1n T 1 or T 2 i~ completed. The other copi'!S 
~h"ll accomp~ny the gooJs in acwrdance with the 
provi~ions of Regulation (EEC) No 222177. · 
3. When the customs· authorities of the Member 
St:tte oE departure carry out an examination at the 
dcp:mure of a consignment, they shalt record the 
fact in the space marked 'Examination by olfi~ of · 
dopa .. ture' on the back of declaration T 1 or T 2. · 
. ' .. "', 
Artide 60 
Declaration T 1 or T 2, endorsed as SJ'erified in 
A~~ticle 59 (1), shall be treated -a.s equivzent to 
document T 1 or T 2, and the authorized consianor 
who signed the declaration shall -be the principaL . · 
Artide 61 
1. The authorized consignor shall: 
(2) comply with the provisions of this section and of 
the conditions of the authorization; 'llnd 
(b) t:.ke all necessary measures to ensure the. safe-
keeping of the spc:ci.ll stamp or of the forms 
bearing the imprint of the stantJl ol the office of 
dcp:mure or the imprint of the special stamp. 
2. In the event of the misuse by any person of forms 
st:tmJ,c:d in,idvanre with the st.tmp of the responsible 
customs o(fice or with the speci:d stamp; the 
authoriud consignor shall be liable, without prcju-
. dice to any criminal proceediny,s, for the payment of 
duties and other charges par.able in a panicuiar 
Member St.tte in respeot of goods carried under covtr 
c.( such forms unlcs~ he c:an satisfy rhe customs 
authuriric!l by \\hom he was authorized that be took 
tn:: me.1,;ures required of him under paragraph l (b). 
' . 
Formalities at the office o{ destinatioa 
Article 62 
1. · The cusroms audtoritiea of each M'!llllbtt State 
may tliH.,cnsr with production at the ofEice of dcsti• 
. . . . .. 
( ANNKJC I) 
nation of gol'>ds tran.sporred under a Community 
transit procedure when good~ arc intended &or a 
person who fulfils th~ conditioos bid tiow:-. in 
Article 63 (hereinafter rcfrrrcd to as 'the authorized 
cousisncc') pr~viou$)y authorized by the customs 
authoritic:s o( the Member State responsible for the 
office of d-:!ttinnion. 
2. In such a case, the principal shall have fulfilled 
his ohliRations under the provisions of Article 13 (a) 
of Regul.nion (EEC) No 222177 when the copies of • 
doc;ument T 1 or T 2 which accompanied the con-
signment, tor,ether with the goods intact, have been 
deli-vered within the prescribed period to the author-
ized consignee at his premises or at the places speci-
fied in the authorir.ation, the tdentificarion measures 
having been duly observed. 
J. The authorized consignee shall at the request" of 
the,carrier issue a receipt in respect of each mnsign-
ment delivered under rhe conditions of paragraph 2 
stating that the document and the ~oods have been 
deliYc:red: 
Anide 63 
1. The authorization referred to in Anicle 62 shall 
be granted only to persons: 
(<a) who frequently receive con~ignments subject to 
wstoms control; and 
(b) who.se I'«''rds enable the C\IStoms authorities to 
verily othe operations. 
2. The customs authorities may withho1d outhor-
iurion from persons unable to ollcr the safeguards 
they consider ncccssaty. 
3. The authonization may he withdrawn, in particu· 
Jar when an «uthorized c:onaisnee no longer fulfils 
the conditions of par:\sraph 1 or is no ionscr able to 
offer the saleguards referred to in paragraph 2. 
4. The authorized consignee must comply with all 
the conditions provided for in this section •nd in the 
authoftu.tion. 
..: . 
Article 64 
1. The authorization issued by. the customs 
authorities shall spcdly in parriculan 
(a) the cuS~orna oflice or oWe" whic:h arc author· 
ited offices oE destination for consignments whi.:b 
the authorised conaiptc rf!ceives; .and 
. -- .. - -··-:--- ... ____ , .... 
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(b) ri-:.:: 'Period wi1hm which, a~d th~ tto~echN:s by 
which, the authorized con~tgnc~ IS to tnim-.1 the 
office of de,.ciMricm of the awval o( 1he n~,t)a, 
so th;tt that o!Eic:~ m.ly cnrry out any nec:cs•~! 
controls before arr~val of rh_e goods. 
2. Without prejudice to the provisions of Arti~le ~7, 
customs authorilics shall ~pccify. in the aut~on~atao~ 
whc\her any action hy the offu.:e. of desunau.on u 
required before the authorized consagned may dtS~ 
of arrived goods. 
Article 65 
1. The authori7.cd consignee sh.:\11 in respect of con· 
signmcnts arriving at. hts. premtSCS or at th~ places 
specified in the authoraz.:mon: 
(a) tmmcdiate1y inform the offic~ of destination 
according to the procedure btd . ~own in the 
authori7.ation of '3ny excess qua.ntmes, shortages, 
~"'"""1'""'·· -•••• ~--··- ,.,_: .' ~ :~regularittes such as ~rokeo 
seals; and -
: (b) send without delay to the office of U.Stination the 
copies of document T 1 or T 2 ""'hic:h ac-
companied the consignment, indicating the date 
of :~rrival and the state of any aeals'affixed. 
2. The office of llestination shall annotate appropri-
ately such copiea of document T 1 or i 2. . . 
... 
Other provisions 
Artidt 66 
Customs authorities may carry out upon authorized 
consignors and authorized consignees any controls 
· · · '"ncn and they considtr necc~a-.y. 1 n<: s,ml con~.1 b • 
consig!lee'l musr provide a \I the ne-:cssary mtormanon 
and facilities filt 'his purpOJe, 
Article 67 
Th'- (usroms authorities of the Member State ?f 
departl..·~ or destin:~.tion mar exclude ccrta~n 
categories of gooat from the facilities provided for 1n 
Articles SS and 62. 
L Arlitlt 68 
1. When production of the. Community transit 
dcclar.ition at the office of dcp~rture is not required 
in respect of goods referred to tn Article 1 (2} of 
Regulation (EEC} No 22Yn, "':hich are to be 
dispatched under cover of an lntcm~tional Consign• 
mcm Note or an lnternationai Expr~\S Parcel Con-
signment Note, in accordance with rhe ..,rovisions of 
Articles 36 to 53, the customs authorities shall take 
the necessary measures to ensure that sheet 3 of the 
International Consignment Note or sheet 4 of the 
International Express Parcels Cons~ment Note 
bears the symbol 'T 1 'J 
2.. When goods carried under the simplifioo 
procedure in Articles 36 to S3 are intended for an 
authoriud consignee, the customs authorities may 
provide that, in derogation from Articles 62 (2) and 
65 (1) (b). sheets 2 and 3 of the International 
Consignment Note or sheets 2 and 4 of the Inter-
national .EJCpress Parcels Consignment Note are to be 
dc:!Jivered direcc by the railway authorities to the 
office of desrination. 
.. ' 1TrLE V 
PROVISIONS 1U!LA11NG TO lNTERNAL COMMUNITY TRANSIT 
DOCUMENT T l L 
SECTION I ,· .. :, . 
... 
(a) which are intended for export outsi.-lc rhc Cnm· 
mupity; or 
ISSUE AND USE OF niE DOCUMENT 
Arliclt 69 
Document T 2 L shall be issued for goods falling 
within Article t (J) (a) and (b) of Rqulalion (EEC) 
No 2221i7, except for goods: 
(b) in respecr of which 'us toms export .(orm:~litics 
have been carried out with a viC'.v to the &ranting 
of refunds on exportation to third countries 
·under the common agllcub;;;~j pohcy; or 
. (c) in packagings which do .lot (dl ·-.~r:. ·, any of 
the c:uq;orics spccit':d ·! · .;,;,:lt: ' :·!) (a) :u~J 
(b) o( Regulation (EI!C) Hu wm 
-.... ---· -- ·. --.,..,... ------·-- . ----·------. . . 
' . . . .. ~ 
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Articlt! 7U 
Dot:'umcnt 1" 2 r. may only be used for the f'l11'p0Se 
of ~:crtifyil\g thC' Comrnuniry nature of the goods to 
wiaich ir rders 1f such·g~s are transponc:d directly 
from one Member State to ancther. 
The followiug shall be regarded as directly 
transported !roan one Member State to another: 
. 
(4) goods transponcd without passing through the 
territory of a non-member country; 
(b) ~oods tran~ported ·through the territory of one 
or more non-<mcmbcr countries provided that 
orriace through such countries is covered br · 
a single transport document made our in a 
Member St.ltc. 
Art;de 71 
1. Document T 2 L shaH, save as provided in Arrida 
74 and 78, he made out in a single copy. 
2. Document ·f 2 L shall be. authenticated oy the 
customs aulhorirics of the Member State of departure 
on application hy the person concerned. It shall be 
returned to him as soon '35 the customs Eormaliries 
connected with the dispatch of the goods to the 
Member State of destination have been completed. 
3. \Vhcn document T 2 L is issued rctroactivcJ1 
th~re shall be entered upon it in red one of the 
following phrases: 
2. When the goods have been transported by sea, 
air or pipeline the document 1' 2 L shaH be produced 
at the customs oftice at whkn the goods are placed 
. under a customs procedure. 
Artide 73. 
Member States shall render one another mutual 
assistance in checking the authenticity of "f 2 L 
documents and the accuracy of the information 
which they contain. 
LArtide 74 
1. Document T 2 L shall be made out in triplica:c 
in respect of goods eligible for a refund on expor-
tation to third countries under the common agricul-
tural policy which are routed to the Member State of 
destination, othr.rwisc than by air, in such a Wa)· 
that part of the journey is outside the customs 
territory of the Community. The original and one 
copy shall be returned ro the person concerned and · 
the second copy shaU be retained by the issuing 
oEfice~ 
For the purposes of the preceding subparagraph, 
goods loaded in a seaport of .a Member State for 
unloading in a seaport o{ anorher Member State shal! 
be deemed not to have lclt the customs territory of 
the Community provided that the 11ea crossing is 
covered by a single transpon document. 
• 2. The original .and the copy shail be produced in 
the Member State of destination at the ofSce ol 
destination mer-red to in Ankle 72, which sh.tll 
- 'lssu~ retroactively', '·· 
' ... 
. ·• 
• · return the copy to the issuing olfice .for verification 
. . : . · · purposes. The re!lll.llt thereof shall be notified only 
·., .. ·,:·,.if aa irrepla&iry is established. J . 
- '.Oelivre a posteriori', 
- 'Udstedt efterfolt;ende', ' ·~ .. ' .. '<J !!\'":: ... ·' ~ 
••• :. ~ ••• :.: •• : .. 1 
- 'Nachtraglid1 ausgc:stellt'• 
.. 
- 'Rilasoiato a posteriori', t.· .. 
.. 
. ' 
- 'Achrer3f afgegeven'. 
Article 72 
1. Docum~nt T 21. shall be -rroduccd at r~ customs 
o!fi..:c in tlw Mcmher State oi <kstin..,rion where the 
r,uod~ arc· to be entered to a customs procedure olhet 
thotu 1h.1t under which they were carried. 
SECTION 11 
SIMPLIFIED PROCEDURE FOR nlE ISSUE 
' OFTHEDOCUMENT 
¥kle 7S 
1. Custon1s authorities of a Member State: may 
authoril.C a person approved lor the purpoSd of the 
provisions of Article.~ SS to 61 who intends to exrort 
goods under cover ol il document T 2. L to use lhu 
document without complying with the prm·isions 
of Anicle 71 (2). Any ~ so approved is hcrl"in· 
alter referred to aa aa 'authoriJ.cd coawisnor' • 
.. ______ -- ----~------~ -~~- -~- ------. 
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2. T11c authoriution rel·rred to in paragraph 1 may 
he crantcd only in res1 ~et of c::ocport.ltion to be 
carried out by air or se~ and when the use of the 
interl\al Community tran.it procedure is not com· 
pulsory. ' 
The customs authorities r,ferrcd to in paragraph 1 
m.l)", howen:r, extend the authoriurion to: 
- exportation by pipeline, 
- exportation& of postal consignments (including 
postal pacbges) for which a document T l L is 
required. 
Article 76 
1. The authori-zation issued by the customs 
authorities shall specify, in rani<:ular: 
(a) the customs office assigned to pre·authenticate 
.documents T 2 L as prescribed in Article 71 (1) 
(a), and 
(h) the manner in which the authorized consignor .. 
shall establish that forms T 2. L haYe been 
· properly used. 
· 2. The customs authorities shaH specify the period 
within which and the manner in which the 
authorized consignor shall notify the responsible 
custOm$ oECice so that s.uch office may carry out any 
ncc~sary controls before departUre ~£ the goods. 
... 
custornF office, the date of completion of the 
docum~nt and such particulars of export documen-
tation 4s arc required by the Member State o( expor· 
tation. • 
3; . Forim T 2 L, properly completed so as to include 
the additional particulars prescribed in opara~raph 2 
· and signcxl by the authorized consignor, shall be 
treated. as equivalent to the internal Community 
·transit document used £or certifying the Community 
nature of goods. 
Article 78 
1ne nthorizcd consignor shall make a copy o( each 
document T 2. L issued under the provisions of this 
section. The customs authorities shall specify the 
oonditlons under which the copy document shall be 
produ(ed /or purposes of control and retained £or 
not lc$1 than two years. 
Article 79 
I • 
Custo~s authorities may carry out upon authorize-d 
consi~ors any controls rhey consider necessary. The 
said consignors must furnish all the necessary 
.information and .facilities for this purpose. 
Article 80 
I 
l. The authoriu:d consignor shall: 
(a) comply with the provisions of this seclion and 
of the -authorization; and 
Article 77 
. :·. '' 
(~) take all necessary measures to ensure the sale· 
keeping of the special stamp or of the forms 
bearing the imprint of the stamp ol the 
authenticating offices, as referred to in Article 76 
m (a), or of the special stamp. 
... 
1. n.e authorization shall stipulate that the space 
reserved for the customs certificate on the front of 
form T2L: 
(a) f.e -rtamped in advance with the stamp of the 
cu~toms office rc:!erred to in Article 76 {1) (a) 
and be signed by an official of that olfice; or 
" (b) he stamped by the amhoriud consignor with 
a spccbl metal stamp ·approved by the customs 
authorities and con!onning to the specimen 
shc•wn in Annex XV. The imprinr of the stamp 
may be pre-printed on the forms if the printing 
is entrusted to a printing works approved Ior 
th.u purpose. 
2. The authorized con5ignor 'ha:ll, not later than 
on comi1:nmcnt of th: goocls, complete the fonn and 
'ign ic. In :addidon he shall enter in the SftACC rc:&r.rvcd 
for the customs «rtificatc the name of the mpousiblc 
2. Jnr the evont of the mis\lsc by any person of forms 
T 2 Lr bearing the imprint of the st.tmp of the custcau.s 
o{(icci refc1rcd to in Article 76 (1) (a) or of d1e spcci~l 
stamrl, chcn, without prejudice to any criminal 
proccfdings, a1.d unless he can satisfy the customs 
nuthcptics by whom he was authorized thllt he took 
the n~casures required of him unckr paragraph 1 (h), 
1hc authorized consi&nor shall be liahie for the 
amouttt payable in respect of duties and other char-
ges which are unpaid in any Member State in 
consequence of such misuse. 
Article 81 
The customs authorities of the exporting Member 
Stuc m.ay exclude certain car('gorics o[ goc.!.~ and 
. types of tNClic from the facilities providcJ for in thi~o 
secrion. 
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nn.E VI 
FINAL PROVISIONS 
Arlide 82 
The Annexes to this Regulation shall lorm an 
integral pan rhereol. 
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T1 E.C. E.F. E.G. c.E. 
Slalillirll re. 
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AVIS DE PASSAGE 
K£NNISCEVJNC VAN DOORCANG 
Identification of means of transport-----··--·------------------·--·-·---.. ---
TRANSIT DOCUMENT 
Type (T 1 or T 2) and number Ofrace of dc:parrurc 
,., 
OFFICE OF TRANSIT INTENDED 
(AND COUNTRY): 
~.-.--------FOR OFFICIAL USE 
a 
1 Date of cransic1 I 
I 
E 
' . 
I 
u 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-------------- ----------- I 
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• 
ANNEX VIII 
E.C. E.F. E.G. C.E. 
COMMUNITY nANsrr 
RECEIPT 
R£CUISS£ 
EINCANCSDESCHEINICUNC 
lllCEvtTTA 
ONTVANGSTBEWlJS 
ANKOMSTBEVIS 
The customs office at •••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••• 
bucby ccrtilies that document T 1, T 2 (I) 
Control Copy T NoS 
registered on ••• ••••••••·•· •••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• under No ................................... . 
by the office at ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••··-···•••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
has been Jo,igcd and that no irrcplaricy hu been obacm:cl to date: c:oncerainQ the consipamcat 
tO Wba this doc:ument refen. 
, .................. _ .. . 
I I 
i I 1 Official 1 
I ..... I 
; l 1····--·-.. ....! 
At ..................... " .... OA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l'······ 
CflactJ IDatel 
........................................................................... 
ISipac•N) 
• ' •t ~. 
·, 
. ·~ 
I, •' 
·'• 
·--. ---··~ ... -------.J--;-----:-.-----.. ~~-:-- -· ---. 
. ... / ... 
. . 
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ANNEX X 
{redo) 
COMMID.TIY 
TRANSIT 
E.C. EfF. E.G. ·c.E. 
FLAT·kATE G~.'-I~ANTEE VOUCHER. 
' 
A 000000 
Issued by ....••..•••• : •••••••••.•••••••••.•••.••.•••• J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
...................................................................................•..•........•..............•.••.•..•....... 
(!'l•'l'c 1114 ..W.cn of lnWYI•ut or "-1 
(Undertaking of the cuarantoc acceptccl Oft······································································ 
by the office of guarantee of ···················-·····•••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••······ •••••..•••.••...•• ). 
This vouthcr is valid for an IIDOWit of up to S 000 units of accouDt for one Communiry uansh 
operation becinniftl not lata" than •••••••••••••············-···· .............................................. . 
and in r~pect of which the principal is •••••••••••••••••••••• ... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••·••••••• 
········································;·;.:;·~·;;,·~:.--;·-;;;,········································· 
................................................... 
CSiPanN ......... ., .... _, 
To be complct~ by off~ee ol dcpanwe 
Community transit operatioft clfec:tcd "'"* document T 111" 1 
{wr10) 
registered on . .• .. .. ........................................... under No ............ ·······••••••••••••••••• by chc 
office at .................................................................................................................. . 
. ·, 
............................................. ·-··· ................................................... 
COl&cW .-.,t ~ 
.'· 
.. 
(ANNEX I) 
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Af'!'Jo!'G:Y Xl' 
E.C. E.F. E.(}~ c.E. 
----""' 
A 000000 
~~~-:-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~8~----------------------------------------r========================= 
........................ ~ ....... -c-_,...,.. 
AI . • ---::~:-------{l'lore e/olpol..... {Du.) !11 IUI't 
I 
~ ............................. .,,...... ··~., .... . . 
~~c-..... I 
· .. 
" . 
•• CUSTOMS CERTIJIJCATE 
•.. ; SalWlcd --.uoa canect 
Export document: type----·-..:...-_......_ ___ .·.__·.,.·_·_. -No ... ------~--Date-----
.... : t,. 
Custoa.u oltice at --------~ · · l ' ... :.'·~ 
. ~. t 
•, I o 
. . . ~ . ' '. ·. .. : 
•• Remark. -- •. __ ---· ·---· 
•• ' \~ -.· ; ~ t ~ 
_______ .;;... _____ -: ... ·· ....... ·---·· .......... _______ ,.....,._. __ . ____ .... 
·'· 
' .... h ... i Date ..... __ ___:_ ___ . J9 -- -
i. 
06io:W f . 
~~~---..!.----------------,  
----------.... --------
-(ANNEX I) .• ..... ;., ... . .. ; ... 
_ ... :. !~. -~-·-·· ... ----
.. 
'. 
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R!QUEST FOR VEJ.WIICA110N 0~ nJIS T 2 L DOCUMENT 
1'hc undenipcd cuscoms officer rcquaa d\,u d.c authcociciq ol dais dionmcac and the ac:caraq ol rhc informacioo eootainecl ~ 
be nrificd. 
r·--·········· ····· ····~ At---·-··------ oo -------
'"- of ... , .. ,q lOut) "-
· j Ofliclal i llomp 
: ...................... : 
RESULT OF VEIUFJCATION 
Tlae verification carried our by rhe undersigned customs officer hu sho111tn that rhis docwncat: 
1. was d.dy issued by the custnms office n~mcd and rhar the informatidn contained therein is conccr ('); 
2. does not: satisfy the rcquircmcnh as to conditiON of authcoticity aad ~lariry (sec remarks aMCXCd llucro) ('). 
1""···::,::~ ..... 1 
..... i 
i ...................... ~ 
L, Rults for complftioo of rhe T l L documcoc 
A. ~ single T 2 L document shall be made our only for 
{looos disp:t"hcJ by one m('~ns of trdnJport for carriacc 
from one office of dq•arrurc ro one office: of destination, 
8. The ·r 2 l document may be used for the purpose of 
establishing the Conmtunny nature of goods cci which it 
refers only where such cooJs arc tr~nsported directly from 
one Member St~re ro annthcr. 
The {ollowing sl-.311 be regarded as directly ciaasponeci 
from one Member Stare to .>norhcr: 
(a) &~• rransporrcd with<>ut passinc throup' the rcrri-
rort of a non·m~rnhcr country; 
(b) r,oocls tr01nsponed rhrough the reraitory of one ot 
more non·n1crnber countries proviGtd thar carriacc 
through such countries is covcrr.d bv a sinclc transport · 
document n1ade out in a Member Stare. 1 
C. The form sl>all be completed legibly and indelibly, prcfcr-
at.lr typed, without erasures or supcrim!"'SC'd q:lfrections. 
Anr alrcratiMs \h~ll be mo~de by crossing our the ia-
corrca mft•rmJtion 311J by adding rhe required mfofo 
ma;i<>n as apprnpi-.ale. 
Any such a!uurion sh~ll be aurhenricatcd by the penoaa 
m~king it and countersigned by rhe nutums au~ritics. 
D. Only the following items are to be completed: 
1. When the good, are transpotled under t'e TIR or 
TIF Convcnrio~s, or the Rhi.nc Manifur ptoudurn, 
or are covered by an EC:S or AT A ea mer.- the indi· 
ca1ion 'TIR', 'TIJo .. , 'Rhine Maniies1', 'ECS' or 'ATA' 
sh.-uld be cpcertd as the case: rnaybf.f~bydw 
·----- ~·· ..... -
"' 
{ A!l?.'EX I) 
'' 
, .. 
At-.----------------- OR---~--- 19-IPI-of.Op•...., 
dare of issue and the number ol the document 
rclati•ll to procedure chc used. 
10. Enter chc surname and forenames or name of firm, 
and address of the person concerned and, if appli· 
cable. ol the repracnrarive. 
Where the form is siltftCCI by a rcnon d~ly authorized. 
hla name shall be shown in blod: letters. 
30. In resrecr of goods which arc nor packed, indicate 
.the number ol aniclcs. or if appropri.ace enter as 
loose &oods. 
3L The goods shall be described by their usual com· 
lnCICial name. or in accordance with tbc uriU 
IIOmCJidaNrc. 
.U. This refers to the weight as shown in the con•mcraal 
doauncnrs relating 10 the consignment. The weight 
1 
• • • • Is to be specified in kil<>gr~ms. Gross wci&}lt means 
the total wei~;hc of the goods and all packing material. 
2\11 oursidc and inside conUmers, p.1ckings. wrappinGS 
ar.d wpporrs arc regarded •• packing; this cxeludcs 
rranspon Cf1uirmcnt, in p.>ni.:ular cont .. incrs, and 
abeers. cackle, coYera and other transport accessories. 
U.iProductiqa ol T 1 L tlocumcnrs at customs 
:ne Tll clocumcnr shall be prod~ced at the cuatnms offkc 
i where rhe sc>ocls arc ro be cmerrd to a customs rtO«dure 
. other tJWa &hac under which th('y arrived. 
If the JOOCI• have bftn transported by ~ea, air or pipclinr, r!lc 
: T 2 L doaaratnl shall be produ.-ed at the customs office 11 
. whidt ~ cooda ue placed unck:r ~ customs proccdo~rc. 
' .. 
·: 
-~-----:, 
. · . .;.. ... ·- •• J 
,.l 
'"' ;l 
. .. : 
.. 
... ; ... 
,. 
,., 
-·-·-~···-- ... ··-···-r--··· 
1 
.. 
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ANNEX XIII 
WT OF GOODS WHICH WHEN TRANSPORTED GIVE RISE TO AN INCREASE IN THE 
FLAT·RATE GUARANTEE 
I :z J 
Dcocripdoa ol aoo4a 
Qowatity corr~ 
CCT lltadiq No to, ........... 
- ol J<IOO ... 
09.01 A I Coffee not roasted .s 000 kg 
09.01 A 11 Coffee roasted J.SOO kg 
ex lt.02A Coffee extracr and csscncc 1200 Ita . 
09.02 Tea 3500 kg 
ex lt.Ol :a Tea extract aad CISCilCC 1200 ka 
2.2.05 A l uo,; Alcoholic beverages other than non-sparldina wine& lO hl ex 22.09 
. 
ex 22.08 } ex 2.2.09 Ethylie alcohol not denatured JO hi 
l4.0lA Cigarettes 1~000 pieces 
ex 24.028 Cigaril~ lU 000 pieces 
ex 24.02 B . , Cigars so 000 pieces 
l4.0lC- ~moklng tobacco 1000 kg 
ex 17.10 Petrol, gas-oil 
,. <600 bl 
" 
ex 33.06B Pafumcs aad toilet watct 10 JU 
·.• .. · 
: •, 
. .. ; ... 
(ANNEX I) 
.. 
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ANNEX XI~ 
UST OF AIRUN~ COMPANIES EXT' FROM COMMUNITY 
I TRANSIT GUARA EE 
. . 
Acr Ungus Tcoranta (lri\h Aic1 Una), Dublin I 
Auo·Dicnsr G.n!JH, t-Ournbcrg 
Aeroftor·Sovicr Airline~, Mosk~a 
Acroline.u Ar~;cntinas, 1\ucnos l'Jres 
Aerolin:o: lr.nia, SpA, Roma 
Acr Turas, IJublin 
Alrican Safari Airways, Nairobl 
Air Aln'!UC:, Abidjan 
Air Al~;.!ric (Compa;:nit. narion~lc de tranSports aUieau Air Alghie), Alau 
Air Angiia. Lrd, Norwith 
Air Cano~.da, Montreal 
Air Ccylon LrJ, Colombo 
Air Flit;}.r Luftfabnuntcrncl\mclt GmbH k Co. KG, l>iissclclorf 
Air France, Paris 
Air Fn~io;hr Limited, Lydd 
Air India, Bomb.ay 
~ .. 
Air Inter, Paris 'I . 
Airlift lnrcrnarional Jnc, Miami, t · 
Air i.bd11~o~.scar (Societe nation'le malgache de crans m auicm), TananariYC 
Air-1-bii, aamako · 
/,ir l>~utgal (Socicre narionale • rraasports ahiens), akar 
Air Viking, Rcyl.javik 
Air Zaire:, Kinshasa · 
Alaska Airlines lrlc, Scarrlc I · 
Alia (The Royal Jordanian Airline), Amaaa• 
Alitalia (I.incc Acrcc ltaliane), Jtoma 
APSA, Lima 
Arco, B.:rmucla 
Ari~na Afghan Airlines, Kabul 
ATI, Napoli 
t,:• 
Aul'i~;ny Air Servi.:c.' Lrd, Aldc~cy ., 
Austrian Airlines, Wicn 
Ausuian Ainransporr, Osrerreic~i•che Flugbetriebs-GmbH, W"ICII 
A\·ianca (Acrovias Nacionalcs ~ Colombia, S.A.), BoSot' 
B3l~ir Ltd., Base! 
Balbn-Bulgarian Airlines, Sofia 
BASCO Brothers Air Sen-iccs q., Aden 
B~varia Flug Gmbl-l Schwabe ~ Co. KG, .Miinchea 
Britannia Airways Ltd, Luron 
' British Air Ferries l.rd, Soutbencf.oll·Sea ' ' ~. ~ 
Britisl1 Airw-tys, London 
British Calrdonian Aicways Lim~ed, Gacwidc Airport Loadoa) 
British bland Airways Ltd, Ga=· k Aitl'<>U (London) 
Driu.h Midl~nd Airwa)'J Ltd, tie l>oningron 
Rrirish United Airway' J..td, Gal · Airport (LondoD) 
Camcroon Airlines, Oouala · 
aCn:ad1an Paci6c·Air, Vancouvu ~ 
I 
~- h. 
, I 
. 
. I 
·r· . 
____ :_ ·--+·-~------~----- -~- -- __ .. --- -------- ·-, 
( III':l''lEX I) 
- • -- ·-·· 1-. 7'<" -·- -·-. - • - .•• :_ •. -
! ,, , 
i. 
I 
I 
& 
• 
.... -
' ~' . 
·. 
. 
. . , ..... . 
... ; ... 
,. 
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Civil Air Cbuttr Vcrwahun"s•CmbH le C:O. XC, Warlelllfrlahnunccmohmca, IlMa 
Condor Fiu~cliCJ'5t Gro1bH, N~u·l,.nbuq; 
Contacrair Fluetdien·n GmbH le Co., Stunpn 
CP Air (Can:adi.1n Pacific-Air), Vancouvct 
CSA (Ccsknsluvcnsicc A:rolinie), Praha 
Cyprus Airwa)'l Lrd, Nicosia 
D.\n·Air Skyw.\ys trd, Londl)n 
Dc:utschc: Lufrh:an~ AG, Koln 
~sr Afric.tn Airway$ Corporation, Nairobi 
F.l AI lsm:l Airlines Lrd, Td Aviv 
E.liYie (Societ1 halio~na F.scrcizio Elicocrui S.p.A.), Napoli 
Ethiopian Airlinc3 S.C., Addis Abeba 
Fairflight (Charters) I.td, Big.gin Hill Airport: (London) 
Finnair, llchinki 
Garuda Indonesian Airways, Djakarta 
C'oc:rmanair Sc,Jarlsluftfahrtg"seilsc:taft mbH, Franklurt (Main) 
Ghana Airways Corporation, Aceta 
Hapag·LioyJ Flu~ GmbH, Brcmen 
Iberia (Lincas Mrcas de Espano~ S.A.), Madrid 
Jcelandair Wlu;;fcla& blanJs H.P.), Reykjavik 
lntcrnationo~l Air B.1bama (Air Bahama lnrcmatioNl)1 Nauau 
lmcrnarion.tl c~rribc:an AirWI)'Io Barbados 
Intra Airways Ltd, j'!rscy 
Jranair, Teheran 
Iraqi Airways, Bacdad 
JAL (Japan Air Li.1es Co. l.td), Tokio 
JA 1' (jugoslovc:nski Aerotransport), Bcograd 
KLM (Royal Dutch Airlines). Amsterdam 
Knw~it Airway~s Corporation, Kuwait 
... r 
l..akc:r Airways (Services) Ltd, Gatwiclc. Airport: (Loodon) 
Libyan Arab Airlines, Tripoli 
Loftlc:idir H F. (Icelandic Airlines), Reykjavik 
l.o&anair Led, Glasgow 
LOT-Polish Airlines, Warszawa 
.. ·. 
L TU·Luhtransporc-Unrcrnchmen GmbH le Co. KG, I>iiucldod 
Luxair-Luxembourg Airlines, Luxcmbouq 
M.a!~ (Hunc.1w1n Airlin;s), Budapest 
lbninair, Amsterdam 
MEA (Middle f.ast Airlin-:s Airliban S.A.L.), Beyrouda 
Monarth Airlines Limited, LutoA 
National Airlines lnc:, Miami 
Nistria Airways, Lagos 
NLM·Dutch Airlines, Amsrc:rdam 
(Frtd) Olscn, Oslo 
,. 
' •, ::·~ • ;;···-~·. f •• 
Olympic Airways, Athenai 
Onu.rio World Air, Toronto 
Pac•tic: Western Airlines, Vancouver 
raki~tan lntC"rn:uional Airlines Corporation, Katac:W 
Pan American We>rld Airways lnc, New York 
Peters' Aviation, Norwich 
Qu.&nr~s Airways Lrd, Sydney · · 
Rc.usscau Aviation, Dinacd 
Royal Air Maroc, Casablanca 
SJbrnA (Bc:lt;ian World Airlines), lltuxc:llca 
SAM (~c&;\ Acrea Mcditerranc:a), Rom• 
SAS (Scaodinavian Airlines), Stockholm 
t ''. '· ,r, 
'1 t: 
.. : . .'· ... · .. 
..e.-:· . ..: .. ·.'· 
·~·I 
(JJrnEX I) .. . ~ . ·- . .. ... - ,. 
.. 
,·. 
... ; ... 
,. 
·' 
. . 
. . 
S!\r A, SA de uansrort aerien, C:eMYe 
Saturn, Oakland 
Saudia (Saudi Aubian Airlines), Jeddah 
~al:ord World Airlines lnc, New York 
Sierra Leone AlrWa)·s, Frcetown 
Sinr,apore Airlines Ltd, Sir.gapore 
South African Airways, Johannesburc 
Southern Air Transport, Miami 
Spant.ax SA, Madrid 
Strathallan, Perth 
- 66-
Sudan Airways, Khanoum '1 
Swissair (Swiss Air Transpon Company Ltd), ZUrich 
Syrian l.rab Airlines, Dam.oscus 
TAP - The lntcrcontincnral Airline of Porru~al, Lilboa 
Tarom (Rumani•n A•r Transpon), Bucureui 
THY - Turkish A1rline:;, Istanbul 
Tradewinds, Gacw~ek Airpon (London) 
Transavia (Holland B.V.), Amsterdam 
Trans-Mcdirerr.mean Airways S.A.L., Bcyrouch 
Transmeddian, Sransted Airport (London) 
Trans-Llnion &.A., i>aris 
Tunis Air, Tunis 
TWA (Trans World Airlines Inc.), New Yorlc 
Uuitcd Aro~b Airlines, Hciloi'olis 
UT A (Union de: transrons aeriens), Paris 
VAP.IG·Brazilian Airiin:~ Rio de Janeiro 
VIASA (V~nczolana lntcrnacional de Aviaci6n S.A.), Caracas 
WDL Flugdicnsr CmbH, Miilhcim/Ruhr 
7.ambia Aitway~ Corporation, Lusaka 
·-
..... · .. '•" 
1, 
·' 
.. . . 
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ANNeX XV 
(ANNEX I) 
. _____ __, _____________ ----· 
I 
I 
Appendix III 
CX)l\l ~! tl Nrn.' TRANSIT S'Pecimen IV 
CERTUlCU'E OF CU~lAr.,.:t. 
(mU>} 
''· 
.... I ., ; Day ; ~; y.., ; I a. No : ·a. V..tuh11t~ ____ .. __ 
3 Pr<~•::l',} 
-
--
("un"'"'«' .,..:~ ,.,....,..,nf', at IIAIN 
ul """!"'"~· o owl c•,.npi"IG 
.. , .. , ......... , .. ""''~·) 
~---···· - --
4.G~ 
( ..... (Sur.umr rlloJ f;.orrnamr. C/IIIIIIN . 
of wntp.uav • ..r•! lt.m.,._ •• 
.ddrcu and a-untry) ,. . 
. 
.s. c; ....... ~ '""J'W! 
(v""t,..... •'tilf'U t1¥i COliiiCI)') 
1---·----·· 
I(ID-w): 6. Gunonw c- (jD 6pw).: ~_!t~Y."!"~l ___ 
'1. Th" lllar&nlf'f' nllicr cf'l1iliM that thr .._umed priAdptJ it a~ to a.rrt.,... c-mWIICJ lnAii& ~lA IM ~~ 
vount"" ("•"'1" whn-e drlrt.-dj. 
... U'liiiM 01,.10441\A Of.IINAHY ~ IIII'J.AND n'AI.Y 
- ...,. -
switz'erland lt'UMIII'M '11<. Nrlllf.IU.o\MII ~IUHQCOW l.-... 
. 
. 
At .. .. 
• \' Md.ty ot,..,J<'<f unul . 
"'-" ......... IIDolot 1 O..y 'M•••Ih' Yr• I 
L-L- .L-J ~taJu.noe 
AI -... . .•. .... .. .. . ··--· ~ .. 
,,..., ......... ,..., 
~ . • ~ .... -..... -"' "'~""~- .... -pt 
t. Pn~ aothnrir~ tr dgu Commutalty CnNil dtclarat1ou on bcba.lf of the principal 
Ill 51111W1lf', k"m.-Jnr .ulli u. S~olprindpll(') IO.S~.~- u. ~ ol principal (') 
ft'l'->,..,1 "'J}I.&Itn 
'l•'itr.n "~"'""' J as.,lo..'O&Iti r-...n ol auuonri....J f"'~ 
I . 
' t . I 
• . 
I .. 
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